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The Greatest Triumph 
BOO SEY 
of Modern Times. 
&- co�s 
PATENT COMPENSATINC PISTON INSTRUMENTS. 
'O'sed. by 
'C'sed. 'by 
'tJ'sed. 'by 
"C'sed. by 
ASK 
No Brass :Sand can 'be :perfect without 
BOOSEV & CD'S COMPENSATING EUPHONIONS, BOMBARDONS, and CONTRABASSES. 
BLACX DIXE MILLS BAND 
BESSES-0'-Tlt'-BA:RN :BAND 
WYXE BAND 
XINGSTON MILLS :BAND 
THE ABOVE 
'tJ'sed. by MII.NWOOD :BAND 'C'sed. by FEltNDALE :BAND 
'U'sed. by LEE MO'U'NT :BAND "C'sed. by :READING TEMl'ERANCE :BAND 
"C'secl. by I:RWELI. S:E':RINGS BAND "C'sed. by T:RE:BANOS SIL VE:R BAND 
'U'secl. by HUCKNALL TORKARD TEMPS. BAND 'U'secl. 'by I..ONDON TEMl'EltANCE BAND 
And by h u.:nd:reds of others. 
BANDS WHAT THEY THINK OF THEM. 
WRITE FOR FULL P.AJRTICUL.ARS AND PRICE LIST TO 
BOOSEY &. CO ., 295. Regen St., London 
BESSON & co., D, 
CONTESTS. 
LONDON. LIMIT 
EASTER 
The list oF Besson Bands which swept the boards at Easter is too long for publication here. 
At 19 Contests 85 PRIZES!/ amounting to £580 cash, were offered. 
'' 'TIS MONEY SPEAKS." 
GO oF these Prizes!/ amounti11g to £420!1 were won by Bands using BESSON S£TS, and 
all the other prize winners used Besson mostly!I or very largely. 
Not a single lst prize was won in open Contest an a full set of any other make. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196·198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
WHY SPEND YEARS struggling with imperfect and experimental Instruments? "Get the 
Higham 'Clear Bore' Instruments" 1 
Says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. PLAY IN TUN E.'' " You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to 
BANDS WHO HAVE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAVE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE 
OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Their Leading Points :-TONE!f TUNE!f DURABILITY. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates on application. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
AGENTS :�J. E. WARD, 47, Tong Road, Leeds ; R. J. HAYNES, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, London, E.C. 
' � •,' ' • 
i • • : • • �''I� , • • ,. p \\ ' > ,  ' • "1 ' � •• • < " \ .,' • ,. ·. . 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign- Band uni f 0 rrn s .1 All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
r � 
TELEPHONE :No. 3666. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
• • ORIGINAL DESIGNS. • • 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WOR.KMANSHIP. 
is 
about the price you 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
HOBSON & SONS1 1, 8 & 5, Lexington Street Golden Square. London, W 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWIGH. No connection with other Dealers, 
"" E:O�:J:N H L "Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S <Renumbered 87), S�M"C'E:t. STBEET, WOOI.WIC:a:. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
Uniforms and Caps are giYen to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
Owing to the g1•eat number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
----
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, :llANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNE'!'), 
'l'RAINER A�D JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNl\IARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. .·. 
SLAirHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
---
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G!lA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M., 
Principal T1umpet His :Jiajesty 'l'lte King's Band allll 
Conductor J,ondon Cuunty Council. 
.BAKD CO N TESTS .Tl!DGED. 
ALldi·ess--21, GAISFORD STREET, KP.NTISII TOW_\, 
LONDO.>. N,W. 
G. T. H" SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTO�E AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AKD CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
__ 12,_HENRY STREET, BGLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
L.R.A.J\l., TRAINED AND CERTIFICA'rED BAND,IASTER 
Requires a Band for either Contesting or Teachi�g; 
Students prepared for Exams. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N. B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPRONIUMIST), 
TEACHER A�D ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERlENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The most successful 
Contesting Baud in 1889 and 1900. 
Conducto1· of St. Mark's Drum and Flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of flO Contests Adjudkated in 4 years. 
")fr. Ilolloway's decisions are always looked upon with 
respect."-·Vide Press. '.'The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNE'r, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
JUDGE, 
' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIRE 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
llfUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.O., 
ADJUDICA'rOR, 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMP ANY. 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN l?OU CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
---
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M .• 
Conductor of the" Alexandra Bruss Band," L. & Y. Railway 
Company, lllancbeste1·. 
Five years l\lusical Director of the" Ard wick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police naml. 
Private Pupil of Horton Alli�on._E.sq . . Mus. Doc., Trinity College, Dublm lmve1·sity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
UARrLE TERRACE, GREY STltEET, JUGHE 
OPENSHAW, lllANCHESTER. 
WIL L I AM S M I T H, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICA'l.'ED.J 
NEWMILNS, AYRSIURE. 
w M. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
2 \WRIGHT AND ROUND's BRASS BAND NEWS. �IA Y 1, 1903. 
A. .  TO:R..TT,F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
�UST PUBLISHED. A. POUNDER, 
SII.VER-PLA'l'ER, G-IL:OER, AND AB'l'ISTIC ENG-BAVE:R, 
86 Le>J11.d.C>J11. B.oa.d. 1".l:&.J11.0he&tei-. Established Ill Ill ,, 1876. 
Works :-11 BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Special ite-Silve r-p l at i n g  in all its Branch es. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at _a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested agamst any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphomums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Co;net Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lmed, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
SOMETHING MEW FOR 1903. 
Don't be M isled by a lot of Bounce in Advertising 
Of places that are not yet built. Come and see for yourself. 
The Finest, Cleanest, Largest, and up-to-date Unifot•m Factory in 
Huddet•sfield. All run by Electric Powel', and 
Illuminated throughout. 
We are the actual m akers of all o u r  goods, in every branch of 
the Un iform trade, and we have supplied our Volu nteers, Yeomanry 
(Yorkshire Dmgoons), Borough Pol ice Force, Tramways, and Fire 
Brigades, several times, and nearly every Band iu aud a1·ound 
Huddersfield,1ncluding our Mil itary Band,Linthwaite Prize Band 
(winners of the" Daily Telegraph" Challenge Cup), and Lindley Prize Band 
this 1ast su m me r. (They know wbo are the actual m akers.) \Ye are 
also Direct Contractors to His Majesty's Govern ment for Our 
Army and Colonial T roops. 
THE ONLY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD. 
HODGSON & CO., 
Our Show of Uniforms at the C rystal Palace Contests has more 
thau Dou bled o u r  Trade in and around LONDON and the South; 
including the following Bands: Edmonton Town, Edmonton Settle· 
ment, Acton Town, Acton Green, Lavender Hill, Battersea 
Park, Nine E l m s  Military, Gravesend Town, Kilburn Prize, 
Queen's Park Estate, U pper Edmonton Prize, C:h iswick Town, 
Deptford, Chelsea Borough Council, Hastings and St. 
Leonards Borough Council, Readin g  Excelsior, Reading 
Tem perance,:Reading Borough, and Thousands of others in the 
B ritish Isles and Colonies. 
!IIGH-CLASS UNIFORM 
MAN U1''ACTURERS. 
Factories: VTCTORIA LANE, & 
RAMSDEN STREET, 
HUDDERSFI ELD. We have Hundreds of Photos in Our Show Rooms of Bands from all over the Wol'ld sent us entirely through Satisfaction given. 
Telegrams; 
"u.KrnOR�rs," HUDIJERSFIELD. I 'Letters: 70, ·west Parade, HUD DERSl<'IELD. Send for o u r  New Coloured P late of Registered Designs and Price List .(whether for Cash or Instalments). £5 REWARD given to any person giving information of any person or firm Infringing on our Copyl'ight Designs. 
NOW �i}}�TnrE HEW INSTRUMENTS. -..J 
And the BEST you can get are ours at Prices within the reach of all. 
WOODS' CHALLENGE Model CORNET at £5 10s. Gd. Cash, is equal, if not better, than other makers, who charge you almost half as much again. English made throug_hout. Sent on approval 14 days. 
Send for New Price List and all Informat1011 Post Fre e. 
R.E P.AXRS. R.E P.A.XRS. 
W [ b t Skilled Workmen in this Department . PUNC'.l'lTALI'fY aud ECONO'.IIY our 1IOTTO. e emp oy none u ' Testimonials from all over the ·world. 
"'\OTE ADDRESS: WOODS & co., 152, .WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
W. BROWN & SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
ST:J:LL -UN:B,::C'V .A.LLED 
FOR 
TONE & FJEl..EENESS. 
ENOBMO'tJ'S DEMAND FOB THEM. 
best p1a.ye:rs p:refe:r 
to &.J11.Y oth..e:rs. 
them 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
G. WE:BB, 4, Lower l'ark Bow, :BRISTOL. 
GISBORNE STILL LEADS! 
I.EA'l'EEB CASES �EAT:S:EB CASES J 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. Eid., �Os. �d., �nd Bs. Eid, 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines m Leather 
Vases for Tenors. Trombones, and B�sse�. Send for 
•oecial list. If you want _some. special lines send for GISBOKNE'S Jubilee�ist. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch : 
No. 2, 2s.; No. 3, ls. 8d.; No. 4, 
ls. Sd., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2d. extra. Post. 
ad. extra per Lamp. 
&od to ftx It on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
G-IS:BOI?.NE STILL LEADS I 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE Is e 
maker who deals direct with his bands· 
men, and puts bis goods on market at 
first cost. 
No. 1 Stand as sketch; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, Ss. Sd. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3S. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wn:rranted 12 months. 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for me, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
A, HALL GISBQRNE, CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
APOLLO WORKS, to those sold by dealers, bu• cannot be recommended. Regd Draught Protector, 
No. 177.247 YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
MAHILLON & co., 
1".l:"'ll..sica.1 X::n.stz-"'ll..�e::n. t :at.l:a.�ei-s, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
C\.TALOGUES, ESTIMATES, Ere., POST FREE. 
The Famous ' Ma.hillon ' Cornets 
The W o:rld-re:n.owned 'Mahillon' T:rom bones 
The Perfect 'Mahi.lion' Euphoniums 
The Magn.ifi.ce:n. t ' Ma.hill on. ' Basses. 
As used by the most famous Continental P rize Bands, who have Won over £500,000 with their perfect • Mahillon • Instruments. 
lVIah:i11o:n.•s make -C.he Bes-C. .,..._d. :n.o-C.hi:n.g bu.1' -C.he Bes-C.. 
There are 300 Contests Annually In Belgi u m  and Northern France and nearly all  the 
Pri-zes are Won by the Match l ess • Mahillon' I nstru ments. 
MAKER OF INSTHUMENT CASES, 
For Full Brass Band. 
SOUSA'S 4 MARCHES 
' (THE GLADIATOR," 
'I THE PICADORE,'' 
II THE NATIONAL FENCIBLES," 
" RIGHT-LEFT," 
THESE FOUR FAMOUS MARCHES FOR FULL�BRASS BAND. 
Price 6/- Net. Extra Parts (4 Marches) 4d. Net. 
Each .\Lt,.ch may also be h;1J sep;1ratcly. p,.icc 2. Net. Single e�t.-a p;1rts 2d. :\et. 
NO BAND SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM.. 
ALSO NOW READY. 
Selection THE LILY OF KILLARNEY "" Benedict 
Another Great :\umber. Don·t miss it, 
r::ull Brass Band (Including 2=Line Conductor's Score). 
Price 61- Net. Extra Parts 4d. Net each. 
116 REMINISCENCES of the PLANTATION "" C!iwnbers 
Cont'-lining old fanmrite ncgrn melodics t1·cated in a new ,,·ay. Played by Sousa's Rand 
by command of H . . \l. the Eing, at \\"indso1· Castle. All the Gua1·d's Bands are 
playing it. 
Full Brass Band. Price 5 - Net. =Extra Parts 3d. Net each. 
I/ 
Selection - ** L"ARLESIEN'NE !1!1 
Aftc1· "Ca1·mcn,·· the most popu!a,. of this famous Composer's wo,.ks. 
2=Line Conductor's Score). 
Bizet 
Full Brass Band (Including 
Price 6,- Net. Extra Parts 4d. Net each. 
Selection *�SAMSON and DELILAH "" Sai nt-Srien.s 
\\"ithout question the greatest Selection Brass Bands have cn:r been offered. 
Full Brass Band (Including ::?=Line Conductor's Score). 
Price 6/- Net. Extra Parts 4d. Net each. 
WRITE AT ONCE FOR COMPLETE LISTS TO 
CKAPPELL & co.1J LTD.� 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
NOTICE. 
We close at 4 p.1n. on SATURDAYS during 
May, June, July, and August. 
::SU'I' S'I'ILL 
KEEP SENDING 'EM 
TO 
DOUGLAS', 
36-42, BRUNSWICK-ST., 
GLASGOW. 
T::H:E ONLY 
PE Rf ECT SAXOPHONES 
ARE O F  THE 
AXD THE OXLY PLACE ·wHERE THEY CAN BE OBTAINED 
IS FRO:\£ 
A. w. GILMER 
SEN:O FOI?. CATALOGUE. 
�--
32, 
& 
PARADISE 
CO., 
STREET, 
BIRMINCHAM. 
How is  it that certain firms have not advertised 
the result of last year's Sept. Bel le  Vue ? 
Is it because four out of the seven Winning Bands used 
GISBORN:E INSTRUMENTS� ·whilst one certain firm had eight 
bands equipped with full sets of their instruments, and only one out 
of the eight was in the prizes. Thia is one of the firms who say it is 
their instruments that win the contests, and that the professional 
teacher, bandmaster and bandsmen are mere automatic figures. 
At Rugby Contest, last year, one of these firms had six bands using full sets of their 
Instruments. The Prize \Vinners used GISBORNE I�STRU.liENTS. They had six 
chances to Gisborne's one, and Gisborne walked home. 
GISBORNE has proved to bandsmen that High-class Contesting Instruments can be 
purchased from him at moderate p1·ices. A fact borne out by last September Belle Vue 
Contest when members of (four of the prize winners) Black Dike, Besses-o'-th'-B::trn, 
Kingst�n Mills, Rochdale Old, and Lindley placed new orders with the firm. 
Bands requiring new Instruments should send for Price List and J:>articulars 
of Easy Payment. 
All Instruments sent six weeks on approval. Old Instruments taken in part p11yment. 
If ever you are in Birmingham pay a visit to the most up-to-date Band Instrument Factory 
in the world. 
A. I.£. 6'"isbe>�.-e's, 
Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., Birn1ingham. 
CA.RD CA.SES, WAIST, DRU�I, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
�OTE THE ADDRESS-
SNEIKTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
. • .  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
Has for sale any amount of Second-hand Instruments by all 
makers, all sound goods, and all real bargains, and in good 
playing order. I do not make money on second-band 
instruments. '.l'hey are all taken in part payment for 
Booseys' all conquering " Compensating Pistons." Don't 
worry me with sending for nu•nbers. They are simply what 
they are described. Here are a few of them-Jlesson 
Sopranos, £2, £2 10s.; Besson Plated Cornet, £4; Besson 
Cornet, hrass, £2, £2 J Os. ; Higham Soprano, £2 ; Higham 
}'luge!, £2; Dessou .b'ull 8et 24, £GO; Besson l<'lugel, £2, 
£2 10s., aml about a dozen others from 30s. Besson 
'l'enor Horn, £3; Besson 4-valYe Euphonium, class A £5; 
Besson Euphonium, £3 10s. ; Besso11 Baritones, £3, £3 10s. ; 
Besson E-llat Bombardons, £4, £4 10s. ; Besson Medium 
Basses, £5 ; Besson Monstres, £5, £G, £6 10s., :£7 ; Ret of 
Besson Basses (4). £30; Hawkes E-llat Bombardon, £4; 
Hawkes Uonstre, £7; Boosey C and .B-flat Euphoniums, £5 ; 
Boosey Soprano, £� ; Boosey Plated Cornet, £5 ; .Iloosey 
Piccolo, 25s. ; Boosey B-flat Clarionets, £2, £2 10s. : .Boosey 
E-IL'lt Ciarionet, £2 10s. ; Silvani llledium Bass, £5'; Side 
Dmm, £1 lOs. ; Millereaux B-flat Trombone, £2 lOs. ; Silvani 
B-llat Trombone, £2; Boosey '.l'enor Horn, £3; Iligham 
Ettphonittm, £3 ; Higham E-t!at llomhardon , £5; Boosey 
1-'lugel, £2 10s., do. plated, £3: Courtois Tenor Horn, £3; 
Besson B-flat Trombones, £2, £2 10s. : Besson G Trombone, 
£3, and various odd lots. N ow's the time, don't wait to the 
middle of the mouth or you will be clisappointecl. Write 
for any of the aborn or anything you require to-
JOHN DIXO:\'", 
3, BRT;N'.l'ON PLACE, C ARLISLE. 
The , Buff et' Trombone 
(As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhambra Orchestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positionst brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRl;:D HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
E st;ab1ished. 20 Yea.I's. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or 'Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fop 
return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed qual!ty. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Soprano, silver-plated engraved ancl gilt . . £6 o o 
1 Soprano, silver-platecl and engraved . . . . 5 t! O 
2 Sopranos, silver-plated and engraved . . each 4 10 o 
2 Cornets, silver-plated and eugravecl each G o O 
2 Tenors, silver-plated and engravecl . . each 5 O O 
'.l B-ftat Trombones, silver· plated and engra\•ed each 5 O o 
2 Bass Trombones, silver-plated and engraved each 5 10 o 
1 Euphonium, 5-valve, contest, plated & engraYed 12 O O 
1 Euphonium, 4-valve. plated and engraved . . S o o 
1 Baritone, plated and engraved · 8 O 0 
1 Baritone, brass . . . . ;, o O 
2 4-valve E-flat .Basses . . each 7 O O 
2 B-t!at J\fedium Basses . . each S o O 
1 B-ftat l\Iedium Bass, plated . . 11 O 0 
1 BB-ftat Bass, plated and engraved . . . . JU 10 O 
1 Pocket Cornet, plated and engraved . . . . 3 10 o 
These are nearly all Prototype, and are in splendid 
condition. 
1 Boosey 4-Yalve Compensating Bass . . 
1 Boosey B.f!at .\ledium Compensating Bass 
1 Courtois Cornet. plated • . . . . . . . 
Others by Hawkes, Silvani, and others. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
10 0 0 
H 0 0 
5 0 0 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, MAN'OEES'l'EI?.. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN :1.lUSICAL IXSTRuJIIENT MAR'.l', 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, KE.A.DOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS I N  SECOND-HAND I NSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Second-hand Stock of the premier firm 
of Instrument Makers iu Great llritain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Ch1U1ge of Address. 
WBIGHT AND ROUND'S BBABS BAND NEWS. }J.AY 1. 1 903.l 3 
S A X O P H O N E S  
I 1VI:E»0 -1EC.. '1"" � � "1C4  � <> T I C  F: . 
BOOSEY & CO. ,  are the on ly Manufactu rers of SAXOPHON ES B I H  GREAT BRITAI N .  
T h e  d efe cts 
t o n e, a n d  i n to n at i o n , 
i n  Fo re i g n S a x o p h o n e s as re ga rid s st re n gt h  of m an u fact u re,  t u n e, 
e x i st i n  B O O S E Y  & C O . ' S  I n st r u m e n t s .  
s o  n ot i ceab l e  
d o  not 
U nt i l  q u ite rec e n t l y  BOOSEY & C O .  s u p p i i e d  Fo re i g n . rn ad e  S axo p h o n es as ot h e r  h o u s e s  n ow d o, b u t  
t h e  t ro u b l e  a n d  w o r riy t h ey h ad w i t h  t h e m ,  o w i n g  t o  t h e  d efects m e n t io n e d a b o v e ,  c o m pe l l e d  t h e m ,  fo r 
t h e  sake o f  t h e i r  '"e p u t at i o n ,  t o  s i n k  a ve ry l a rge s u m  o f  m o n ey i n  p l a n t , & c . ,  t o  p rod u c e a n  E n g l i s h ­
rn ad e Saxo p h o n e  t h at s h o u l d  b e  pe rfe ct) a n d  aft e r  a n  i m m e n se a m o u n t  of l abo u r  a n d  c a re t h ey 
h ave s u c c e e d e d . 
B O O S E Y  & C O . ' S  Saxo p h o n e s n ow o n  t h e  m a r ket a r e  t h e  fi n est I n st r u m e nt s  eve r p ro d u ce d . T h ey 
possess a m ost bea u t i fu l t o n e, a r e  t h o ro u g h i y w e l l  i n  t u n e , a n d  m ad e  i n  s u c h  a pe rfe c t  m an n e r  t h at, 
w i t h  o rd i n a ry care, t h ey w i l l  w a n t  l itt l e  o r  n o  att e n t i o n  at t h e  h a n d s  of t h e M a n u fact u re rs fo r m a ny 
y e a r s .  T h e  keys of t h e s e  I n st r u m e n t s  a r e  fo rge d ) a n d  t h e  k ey - rod s 0 �1 bar re l s a r e  b u s h e d  w i t h  ste e l ,  
s o  t h at t h e  po i n t  sc rews w o r k  u po n  ste e l ,  a n d n ot o n  c om pa rat i v e l y  soft b rass . 
� ......... ... ... ................... ""' ........ ............ � .............. .......... , 
Fo:r fu :rth e r  pa:rt;ic u l a rs an d Price L ist apply t. o-
BOOSEY & CO. , 295, Regent St. , London, W. 
"!BAND BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATION ERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
"" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH VP THE PRICES." 
"\Ve Manufacture and Print on the premises, all kinds of Band Books, Stationery, &c .. H..ubber Stamps of 
every description made to order. for marking- �lusic, &:c . . &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter rcce:h·ed Dec. 4th, r901, from 
• • R ESSES O' TH' BARN BAXD." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co.,  Manchester, we can recom­
mend to any band, for they an:: 1>ery well made, and what is more they ar.e very smart looking. 
{Si!ii!ned} 1VM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
--- B.A.ND BOOH:S.---
MARCM SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; PLAIN,  3/· per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; PLAI N, 61· per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , 1/-. Carri age Paid only on all orders over"'3/-. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARO & PRI NTI N G  CO . ,  37, BACK GEORG E  ST. ,  MANCH ESTER.  
W. CHAPPE LL & CO., LTD., 
Esti m ates and 
Sam ples 
S u b m itted 
::>lAKL'"FACTURERS 0 �' Lowest BAN D  U N I FORMS AN D EQU I PM ENT. Prices. Best 
Free of' Charge. Head Office : Designs. 
28, SOUTHWARK BRIDGE ROAD, LON DON, S. E. 
Factories-PORTSMOUTH AND CHATHAM. 
BOI SS E L&Co., 
14, GRAYS INH RoAD, HoLBORN, LOHDOH, E.C. 
SOLE MAKERS ' IMPERIAL ' CONTESTING BRASS AND WOOD OF THE CELEBRATED WIND INSTRUMENTS. 
EVERY EUPHONIUM 
SOLOIST should use 
our 4-vake E upho­
nion Artist's Model. 
All notes played per­
fectly in tune. free 
and easy action. the 
truest solo instru­
ment made. 
NOTICE.-Most of 
the best Euphonion 
soloists in the United 
Kingdom have al­
ready discarded other 
m a k e s  i n  f a v o u r  
o f  our " IMPE RIAL ., 
4-valve E uphonion. 
A Revolution 
--="--� ---- -
• 
Ask for particulars 
and pnces of our 
' ·  I mperial " Special 
Soloist's Sl ide Trom-
l;:ione which is rapidly 
being taken up by the 
leadi ng C o n t e sting 
Bands. 
Brass 
Specialities. 
C o r n ets 
S ax h o r n s  
F re nch H o r n s  
Te n o r  Cors.  
Bom bard o n s  
I n  Prices • 
All our Instruments are Guaranteed 1 0  Years and sold at 
WHOLESALE PRI.CES 
SA XOPHONES.-Our " Imperial " Saxophones are the 
finest ever produced, and their best recommendation 
is that they have been copied by all other makers. 
NO O THER SAXOPHONES possess the perfect Key 
action, the tone, and all the improvements of our 
" Imperial · ·  instruments. Being the ORIGINAL 
MAKERS of these perfected instruments we can sup­
ply them at HALF THE PRICE of other manufacturers. 
SPECIAL OFFER.- Sent on approbation to Brass 
Bands intending to purchase. Enquire for full par­
ticulars of this offer. 
CLARIONETS, FLUT ES, OBO ES, &c. 
Triebert' s Wood Wind Instruments a Special ity. 
O BOES - CORNETS A NGLA I S  - BASSOONS. 
-AU Insi;ruments of a n y  make a n d  i n  any state of i•epai1' are EXCHANGE, Exchanged . fo1• ' Imp<:'rial ' Instruments on most favourable terms. Write for particula1's. 
P1>ice List Se:n.t Free on. .A.ppl.:ica.ti.o :n. .  
£1 00 G IVEN AWAY I N  PRIZES. 
Having determined to compile a fol l  :rn d  comp le l e  annual Directory. giving . the Na.mes 
a.nd Addresses of all Bandmaste1s , �J usic:d Lon9 toctors, e �c. , m the. l1 rn.te d h.mgdom .as a standard work of refen:nce, we invite the assistance or �.11 those mtercst cd m this laudable ob_1ect, 
and to promote it we are offering Prizes to the :first hundred persons " ho furward u� LtHs 
of "\arnes, etc. , before the 25th Ju:-.E next, each of whom will b.e presented with a magr:1ficent 
pair o f  opera glasses, of the va.lue of £1 ea.eh and beyon.d :his to the one who sends r n  the 
most Na.mes, etc., will be !!iYen Lhe choice of an ' Im penal Cornet, va.lue £7 "ls. Od. , or 
any other ' Impt:rial '  Instrument to the same Yalue. 
VIII'"' NOTICE. Army and Yolunteer Bandmaste1•s names are not eligible for this 
Competition. 
MAN C H ESTER BAN D BOO K MAN U FACTU R I N G CO. 
103, Wheeler St1•eet, Higher Openshaw, Manchester. 
Selection Books, goh1 I ettered for each instnunen t, per doz., 7 /6. Samples Sd. 
March size, per doz . . 316. Samples 4d. 
Carriage Paid. l\ame of lland beautifully embossed in gold 2/· per doz, extra. 
Selection Books, per doz., 6 - . March Books, per doz., 3/•, Paper labels given with each set of 24 books. Labels without books Gel. per set. 
G old Printers on Silk, Leather, Velvet, etc. Show Cartl3, Window Tickets for all 
trades. We have hundreds of testimon ials  for quality and prompt despatch. W e  
are Bandsmen, and know what you require. Give u s  a trial. \\'e d efy competition. 
The Gvea.t 1\IIidl.a.:n.d. Bra.ss Ba.:n.d. Depot. 
The Grea.'C; l.VJ:id.l.a:n.d Repa.iri:n.g Depot. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. La.s'C; Sea.soJ<i a. IVl:a.g:riifice:n.� Su.ccess ! ! 
Spl.e:n.did. Testirn.o:n.ia.l.s recei-ved. fro:1Ti a.l.J parts ? ! 
Ou:"" R.epa.iri:n.g Trade i:n.crea.si:n.g by l.ea.ps a.:n.d bou.:n.ds ? ! 
We make them. We repai r them. We plate them. We buy them. We sel l  them. ·we exchange 
them. Send us your rep'1irs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and quick returns, 
and a fair honest pr;ce for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. Springs, 
Valve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
H EAD OFFICE A N D  WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRANCllES AT B L'RTON-ON-TRE�T • .KO'J'TINGHA}l, EASTWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N.B.-A l l  W. & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Cal l and I nspect. 
M ORRCA MBE . - :First G rand A nnual BRASS B AND CONTEST (Open to all 
Amateur Bands) under the auspices of the Morecambe 
Brass Band Contest Committee, will be held 
SATURDAY, Ji.:KE 27TH, 1903, at 1-0 p. m. in the 
Wrxn:R GARDENS, M ORECA;IIBE. £109 Cash Prizes to 
be competed for in two sections, viz : Open Section , 
bands to select own piece. 'fest Piece Section-Test 
Piece, ' Mercadante ' (,V, & R ). OpPn Section. - lst 
Prize £35 : 2nd, £20 : 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £5 Test Piece 
Section.-lst Prize £18 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £6 ; 4th, £3. 
Important.-Ko banrl which has won a cash prize of 
£20 or more in 1902-3 will be eligible to compete in 
the Test Piece Section . The prizes will be paid 
immediately n,fter the judges' decision. Entrnnce 
Fees-Open Sect10n £1 each band ; Test Piece 
Section, 15s. each band. All entries must be sent in 
not later than June lst. A II communications to be 
addressed to the SECRETARY, Baud Contest 
Committee, 3, Euston Road, 1\forecambe . 
POTTERS' PURY B RASS B A N D  will l10lcl their First BRASS BAND CONTES'.!.' 
on .JULY 41H, when the test p iece will be Bands' Own 
Choice Prizes value £18, and medals for best cornet 
and euphonium trombone . J. \V. Beswick, Esq.,  
will be judge.-A. J. LAMBERT, Hon. Secretary, 
l\fanchester, 
STANDISH sGBscm:PTrnx nAND. H o "\Y D E X - L  E -W E A R  G o o  D RISHTON BAND AK D CRICKET CLUB. . -- _ , TE:YIPLARS' GALA and EAND CONTEST. Nr. Blnckburn wiil hold a BRARS BAND THE aboYe will hold n GRA� D CONTEST Wnrr-:Mo:\'n.\Y, .TcxR lst. Test Pieces. ' A  Casket of COXT B:ST on S .\TU,RDAY, JULY llnr, 1903. Test on SATnm.u, :;\I.\Y 16TH, 1903, when prizes Gem�, ' ' Don Pasquale, '  ' Gems of British Song. ' I Piece choice of ' Gems of British Son� ' ' Don I amount ing tn £30 10s. will be competed for. Test Particulars of Secretary, GEO. SLEE, White House, Pa,ql�ale, ' or • A Casket of Gems ' (W. & R. J: Prizes PiPcc, ' A  Ca�ket of G1m1r, ' (\V. & .R. ). Prizes-lst, Howclen-le-\Vear. -lst, £!2 : 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £ 5 : 4th , £2 ; 5th, £1. 
£12 ; 2nd, £ 8 ; 3rd, £ 5 ; 4th, £3 : 5th, £1. Set of : • , , , , . .An efficient 1ndge will be appointed . Partieulars of 1 Waltz�s� ba�ds own choice, lst pnze £ 1 ; 2n!1, 10i; • .  H D  D n_ J!. R S F I E L D  B R A.S �  B A N D Secretary, \v . A. DUCKWORTH, Brass Band An et!icient Judge w1U be �ppomted. For varticnla�s CO� TEST (Band of Hope Union Uemonstra- Institute, Rjshton. 
apply R. CHAR�OCh., Secretary, 35, James s tion}, GmcRNJJEAD PATIK, W mT-TUESDAY, ,JrJNE 2ND, -----------------�--
Square, :::ltandish, Nr. \Vig-an. 1903. Prizes--£18, £10, £6, £3, £2, £ 1. Test 
Pieces-Cnoico of ' Gems of British Song, ' ' Casket 
MOXrMENT GROU::'\DS, CODXOR PARK. of Gems ' ( W. & R .).  Entries close }lay 19th. J[ull 
I __ particulars from the Contest Secretary, A. TIFF AK Y, Ox S.\TU IW.\Y, :\I.\Y 16Tl l, 1903. M11 usical Instrument Dealer, &c., Limlley, Hudders· __ eld. j 1-1HE Annual Grand BRA.SS BAND I N_E_l_V_B_R_I_G_H-TON TOWER Fifth Annual i COXTEST (Open) wiU b� held in. the abo.ve BRASS BAND COKTES·f (open to all 
. grounds,, ,prori;:oted b.1· t�e Riddmg� Um�o;..,d Prize Amateur Bands) will oo held SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH, I Band. J est I ieees oue of the followmg :- uasket of 1903 at 2-30 p. m. on the Athletic Grounds {weather yems, ' '. Gems ':f Britj,;h Songs, ' ' Don ,Pasqua:le,'  per�itting) or in the Magnificent Theatre. P1 izes of II Matrnnomo ::le!!reto (all 'V. & R .). ,  Cash Prizes the value of £155. The Grand Tower SO-Guinea to the amount of £21 will be dh·ided as follows :-lst I Challenge Cup. lst Prize, £30 and Sterling Silver Pnze._ £10 : 2nd, £6 : 3rd , ,£3 10s. ; 4th, £1 10s ; Mounted Baton in ()ase, presented by M�ssrs. also Silver l\Iedal for Best Cornet .  Judge, J. \V. Hawkes k Son London · 2nd £ 20 · 3rd £15 · 4th i P.eswick, Esc1. , of Hulme, �Ianche�ter. Get ready, £12 ; 5th, £ 10 '; 6th, £8 � 7th: £5. ' The' prize's wiJi 
and prep�re.;--A. WARHLRST, Secret.ary, George 
l1e paid immediately after the j udges' decision. Test 
I Street, R1dclmgs, Nr . Alfreton, Derby�hire. Piece, Grand Selection, ' Mercadante ' (W. & R.). Entrance Fee One Guinea each Bn,nd. All Entries 
must be sent in before Sa,turdn,y, � lay 9th. All 
communicationR to be addressed to THE 
SE CRETARY, The Tower, New Brighton W IKTER GARDENS, SOUTH PORT.­A BRASS 13A:'.\D CON'.l.'EST will be held on SATt;Jm.\Y, JHAY 30rH. Test Piece, ' A  Casket of 
Gems ' ('V. & R. ). Entrance ]fee. 7s . 6d. Each Band 
to find it.s own music. Cash prizes to the value of 
£25 will be given as follows :-lst prize, £10 : 2nd, I £6 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, £3 ; 5th , £2. Jndges, James 
Holloway, Esq. , nnd' Hngh ,V. 'Vood, Ji:sq - All 
Special arrangements will be mane with the 
Railway Companies to run Excnrsion Trains from 
the different districts where the competing bands are 
located, and on application to the Caterers, special 
terms can be obtained by Competing Bands for 
Refrei;hments of the best quality a.t moderate prices. 
ZOOJ,OG ICAL GARDENS, BELLE VUE, 
i\t!ANCHESTER. 
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL JULY BR.ASS BAXD CONTEST, SATGRDAY, JULY llTH, 
1903. Open only to Amateur Bands that have not won 
a Prize at any of the Belle Vue Contests held in 
September, during the past two years. Prizes-£50 
will be awarded in PrizeR, particulars of which will 
be forwarded when the entries are complete. A 
Silver Medal will also be presented to each of the 
Bands winning a Prize. -JOHN JEN� lSON & CO., 
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester. 
1\'l:ARCH (CAMBS). 
B
R.ASS BAND CONTEST (Open) in 
connection \\ith Flower Show, TURSDAY, 14TH 
.JULY, 1903. lst Prize £20 ; 2nd, £ 7 ; 3rd, £3. Test 
Piece, Own Selection. A n  efficient judge will be 
engaged. For further particulars apply to FRAKK 
WIS.IJ}, Hon. Secretary, March. 
SHIRJ!.BROOK C IHOKET CLUB will 1 hold their Annual BRASS BAND CONTEST 
on S.lTURDAY, .Tur.Y lBnI. Test Piecrn ' Gems of 
British Song, ' or ' A  Casket of Gems. ' Particulars 
of J. WHlTTlNGTON, Church Dri,·e Shirebrook 
Mansfieid. 
' • I cornmnnic:.ttions to be addressed " Band Contest," and P.O."s mu.de payable to the manager, AL.l<'HED I H.1£Ml\11NG, Win.ter Gardens, Southport. Refresh · 
ments of the best quality. Bands catered for by ! arrangement. Should the weather be wet t he Conteet 
i will take place in the Consenatory. 
UPl1ER SLAITH \V AIT g B H.ARS BAND. 
, , 
'!'he a�ove Da�d wiJ,l _hold their �·'ifth Annual G RAND BRASS BAND CONTEST B�,ASS 13�� D_ C?N :r�S'I m_the beau.t;fn,J GARI?�:xs I °J (under the Aushices of the Douglas Water OF THE SLAilH\I AI'lE BArFS A.l\ D PLF.ASt:llF. GROtNDS Collier" Band) will be eld at LA" 'R - (Gl S • J · l:; 1903 •r t p· .. ' ·� K on asgow ?n :�TC RDAY, �N E  L TH, , · es iece, !Pair Monday) JULY 20TH, 1903, in Mum GLEN PARK : T1HE EDGWORTH .AND DISTRICT 1 AGRICULTURAL SOCJE'.l.'Y will hold 1 their 2nd Annual BRASS BA..."'\'D CONTEST on 
$A'I'UHDAY, MAY 301•11, on tho Snowunou�m at 
Bnmu,i,;1 C noss, which is n, minute from the station, 
and five from Tong- �loor Trams from Bolton. 1 
Selec:tion, choice of ' Casket of Gems,' imd ' Gem s  of 
British Song ' (,V, & R. )  }larch, own choice. lst 
qasl;et of Gems. The Grand Colne Valley and (3 minutes from station). Open to bands of Scottish D1stric� C'
.
hal\enge Cup to .he comp�ted for. Any and Scottish Central Associations. Band may play band wmnmg it three times m succession becomes the any of the following test pieces- ' Gems of British abs?lute ?wner of the eup. -lJ. HAIGH, Secretary, Song,' ' t\ongs of Scotland ' ( W. & R. ). Full par-Sla1tlrna1te. ticulars later.-WILLIAM W. MUIR, Secretary, 
THE BELLE VUE OF 'CHE WEST OF Douglas Water, Lanarkshire. 
SCOTLAKD. --------
' Prize, £15 10s. , consisting of 10 Guinea Cup, and £5 
cash ; 2nd, £3 : 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £2. March, lst prize, 
I £1 5s. ; 2nd, 15s. Entrie' close May 25th. Judge, J. \V. Beswick .,  Esq. , :\fan�heste1., For further 
I parti�nlfl.rs apply to Secretary, J A  l\1 E S  \VHI'fEHE.A.U, Greengate, Edg,rnrth, Kr. Bolton. 
SATt:ll DAY, Jt::\"E 20TH, 1903. 
RUTHER GLEN BUBGH B R A SS BAND COKTES1', open to all Brass Banus of the 
British Isles. Test Piece, ' Songs of Scotland ' or 
' Casket of Gems ' ('V. & R. ). Over £70 cash and 
vn,lue. 'F'rizes-lst, £25 cash . ancl B'S<on Class A. 
A S IIWELL .AND DISTRICT SHOW SPORTS, and BAK1J will l10ld thei; 
next Annual CONTEST on .hrN 23nn 1903. 
'rest Pieces, ' Songs of Other Days ' and ' Gems of 
'British Song ' (W. & R ). Judge, Mr. Fred Dim mock. 
handsmen's Race, etc.-Secretary, lVlr. A. \V. 
B O W M AN, A�hwell, Herts. 
'Xl EST STANLE Y BRASS BAXD 
1 f COI\TEST will be held on WmT :\loxnAY, 
, Jt::NE 1S1', 1903, when Cash Prizes amounting to £110 
Cornet, value, �9 9s. ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rcl , £10 ; 4th ,  £7 ; 1 WORKSOP & DISTRICT UNIT.ED FRIEXDLY 5th, £5 : also Handsome Gold Medals for best .solo SOCIETIES' COUNCIL. coru ... t, soprano, horn, trombone, and euphomum . 
Prizes guaranteed . A well-known brass band j ndge 
wil l  adj udicate. Entry, 15 · for each band. In the 
A�rATEl"H CoXTEST. I event . of not more than 7 bauds entering, the Set of \Valtzes, O wn committee reserve the nght to "lthdmw 5th prize. . Test Piece, ' l\lercadante,' Choice. For bands who ' Fo1· particulars write '.!.'. J. EDGAR, Secretary 41 I by H .  Round. have not won a cash prize Greenhill Road, .Rutberglen, Glasg-01v, ' ' lst prize . . . £30 0 0 of over £10. f :Fifteen i\Iinutes' Car from Central Station, C. Rly. 
' will be competed for. 
01'1·::-.- Coi;usT. 
lst prim £10 0 0 2nd , ,  20 0 0 2nd . .  6 O o 1 H A WES AND HA
.
RDROW SCAl.:R �IUSIC.AL 
3rd " 15 0 O 3rd , .  4 0 0 AP.SOCIATlON. 4th , ,  lo o o 4th • .  3 o o I --, 5th " 
, 
5 O O 5th ,, . . .  
, 2 0 0 TH E  ::?:ird .Amrnn,l B R.A.�S BAND AND 1 Entrance 1' ce, 10/f!: . . Entrance ] ee.' 5. - CH0HAL CONTEST will be held in 1 QUICKSTEP Co.·TEST, m the \ illage ; lst prize � £3_ ; HAJU>R0\1· Scxnt GROL':\"DS, H.�WE8, on 8.\•ru1mA1-, ' 2ncl, £1 l Os. : 3rd, 10s. Judge, Mr. lhchard Stead, J"C:\'F 20m 1903 
/ Huddersfield. - WM. INDT AN, Secretary, 17, . . ' . PRIZES : ) Douglas Street, Stanley. R S. O. , Co. Dmham. B ANDS . CHO R A L  SOC IETIES. 
/ LA�CA:';TER ATHLETIC ASSOCL\.TIOX. lst Prize £ : 0  Male Voice. 
I '.?nd £15 lst Prize £ 1 0  
A lrnA S S  BAND CO;\ T ll ST will be held ��l� , , �� ��s . , . . . .  �� - on \fHIT·TUF.:<DAY, Jl'NE 2nd, 1903, in the 4th ( ;,- , ,,,.,e than ) £2 I L 'I' p " 11. 1: tries GH.K�' A.:1. li }'r nr.n, .\:\"C'.\STflt f�I. iece, ' Casket Mixed Voice of Gems ' (W. & 1.R.
£
). 
2 
11\1 ri7
l
e, £.tf � 2nd, £8 :  3rd ,  QuH'KciTFl' CwrPET1.;i·ro.x. lst Prize · · - £10 I' £4 ; 4th, £3 : 5t 1 , . . .u c��,1 w1 e gi,·en for the Own Choice. 2nd . . £5 b�st co0rn�tk, �utphoCnrntm, t11110d l r<S>m1bun 
.
. e t- ol1os i11.; t� st I Pri·z�s-£l and lOo. :�rd . , . . . . . .  £3 piece. ' LllC • u ep on es . \\'tl e ect10n St rtze, u 4th e· , .. ore than ) £2 I £2 ; 2nd, £1 ; 3.rd, lOS. .l<:ntrance }'ee, 10s. Wh ;ch ' • o  rlll'ICo I incl ude• both events Adjudicator. J '.V. B � S"'ICK, Bands may choose either of the follcrn·ing selections 
U RASS BAND CO:\'TEST to be held on r"l BANK HoLI!lAY, August 3rd. Test Piece ' A  
Casket of Gems, ' :rnd ' Gems of British Son« ' 
(W. & R.). Prizes-I st, £ l 0 ; :!nd, £8 ; 3rd, £4 ; 
4th, £2 ; 5th, .£1 A first-class judge will be engaged. Particulars from J. F. \V ATSON 30 
Yictoria Road, \V orksop. ' ' 
r H E  G R E A T  I N T E R N  A T I O � .A L  
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST will take 
place at KIRKCALDY on SATURDaY, ArGUST 15TH 
1903. Special Test Piece by H . .Round. ' 
N u mbered and Perforated. ;' FOR CHECKING RECEI PTS AT j 
_ BAN D  CONTESTS. 
�·'ii ii WfJ 111 =tJ ·XCl *Y ;;, A l l  kill'Cfs of PR I NT I N G  for -� BAN DS AND BAND CONTESTS. � ;; Price List post free. "' 
• 
'Esq. ,  J\fonchester. Entries c!o· e, M ay 1 9 Gh,  1903 . as Te8t P iece . ' J\Iercadante ' or • Menrle lsohn.'  
Entl'y forms n,ml lull pnrtwulars from l\fo,"'"· Entrance Fees-Bancl•, 10< ; Choral s. cieties, 5s. A Tl{lK�O.\" and C URTIS, .Bon. Secretaries, 20, Eutries cloRe J\Cay 20th . 1<'.ir particul ars apply tG . For ren1ainder of Contest Ad t'  Market Street.  Lanc::<ster. ,v. 'l'. ]\1} TCA L FI�. Sccrct"r)', Ha11cs, R. ::l. O. , I ver 1se-Excurst0nR from all parts. Y orks ments see page 10. 
WRI GHT & ROUN D S JBrast Janh 1'�ws, 
J.ll [) 1903 
ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
rJ e conte t season ha.s co nmenced n r gl t g-ood 
earnest Ove 20 conte�ts a e eported the p ese it 
s e On the vl ole tl ey vere very successf L '] I e 
eatbe vas cold an l n some places the e ere sl ght 
ho :vers b t ta en alto,, ether the e was no 1 eason to 
compla n 
The bands of \Vear de w 11 l e pleased to note tl at 
'\_ Casket of G ems a i l  G ems of Br t sh Song a1 e 
the cliosen test p eces at Ho den le ·wear co test 
on vVh t "Monday fo these p eces have had a .,reat 
Rale n county ]) rham and ve th nk t "1ould be 
d ffi cult to find a band tl at s not play ng tl em \Ve 
feel s re that a good ent v v l 1 e secured for th s 
contest 
M R  J O H N  RUTTER 
(BAND:\I\.STER OJ< ST \.NDISII S lJBSCRIJ 
TION PRIZE BAND A.C\D HESI"-ETH 
BA:NK 'IE:\I PERA�CE BA:ND ) 
Derby aml N otts ba ds please note the A g st 
Bank Hol la contest at \Vo sop en Gem of 
Br t sh Son,, and A Cas et of v 11 once 
nore be tl e te t p �ces 
In conscq en e of t c e e e pre s re o l o r space 
tl s n ont ve a c compelled to hold o e t vo col mns 
of \_ is ve to Co espo dents 
T H E  L O T H I A N S  
B R I STOL DI STR I CT 
Bands n t s d str et a e beg nn ng to rouse up for the 
cow ng su nme an l I th nk most of them N ll be m ather 
n proved cond t on 
Ve ha e ag m had Dyke VIS t ng B stol for Ra lway 
W do s and Orphans Gonce ts on Coo I F day an I had a 
good houseful fo both conce ts ut a goo l(ate wou d go 
to these concerts f only a band fro n Pudd etown ere 
g v ng conce ts simply because s the one afi'ai of the 
yea for ra 1 way people who a 1 buy and sell t kets vhat 
ever m r::ht be the prog amme 
Bedm nster arranged two more conce ts for the follo" ng 
day a.t the Dr 11 Ha.ll and the r venbure turned out a. fa I re 
D ke playe I to an almost empty ho se n the afternoon 
and the even ng lthou.,b much better d d not I under 
stan I br ng suftic ent to pay for the hall and advert s ag 
I am ve y sorry for the Bedm nste Band but they should 
use a I ttle commonsense and not be rushed mto tbm�s 
hout due ons de at on Dy e played well and deserved 
a better au 1 ence 
Three of our bands attended Lydney contest on Easter 
fon lay and although t e lst pr e came back to Br stol 
3rd \ B G Ii an 1 Bedm nster eturned m t noddmgs I 
II not venture to say anytb ng a.bout the a.wa.rd more 
than that the pass ng ove of p rforman es I ke Penr yn 
and 3rd B G R "as a myste y It seems very evident 
that the la ter w 11 not be allowed to score anyth ng n this 
ass of contest Where I a memhe of tile band I should 
a lvocate attend ng only first class contests I tbmk they 
il'Ould have done much better at Mou tarn Ash or 
Abergavenny N ne bands played n the open sect on aL 
Lydney or a total of twelve at tl e compet t ons fa.meness 
and even lameness cha acter sed the play og of most of the 
ban Is nclud ng some of those "bo "ere p aoed n the 
pr es A Br1tanma n an said e (Br tann a. were unable 
to get a sandwich m the tent tb1s year as last and the 
year before but that someone had c t nto the ham long 
before Easter :IIonda.y 
I have been unable to glean nytb ng fu tl.ter about tl e 
forthcorn ng K ngs Nood contest except tba.t they have 
definitely settled to give a 25 guinea cup toirnt/le w1tb 
£10 10s cash an 1 poss b y a set of medals Tffis v ll be 
a grand chance for the d str et bands prov ded a. decent 
test p ece s selecf:'e I �n I not under the heel of the trade 
!WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS :\IAy 1 ,  1 903 
B stol C t y  M ss on a e n I l g  imks over LyJney and 
nake much of the fact of beat ng the local vals fbey 
are now oo ng to sweep tl e decks Chepsto v fl ls the r 
ho zon at present Afte that I can t say vhether they 
w II not be loo! ng askance at Belle Vue the Mecca of 
a ban Is 
Bedm nste must not be downhearted I ve Lo tight 
agam boys 
Hall of F eedom sho Id also try their han I Never 
ventu e etc 
K ngswood 1 •angel go along qu etly-I n gbt say 
happ ly under Mr Albert Sm tb to wl om t ey recently 
ma e a presentat on 
Er stol St George w 11 I t k soone or later have a 
J?O at a contest and I prophesy successfully on t e r present 
form 
Br stol 1 emperance held a co cert tl e same day D ke 
were he e which was a sue ess They are cbang ng band 
masters 
Bed m ster Central �I ss10n a.re not often hear I D tto 
Ex els or 
No news of Knowle and Totterdown nor of new band at 
Wycl ffe Cha.pal m that d1Str et 
A r Balloon pra.c ismg and ad¥er s ng fo enga e nents 
Downend seem to keep up a fair band 
F ton a. e in the m re 
Sb re! ampton and Avonmouth are both on the look out 
for a couple of engagements 
0 d K ng street wo Id stand mprov I!'. a b t 
K ngswood Wesleyans qu et as also � shponds Argyle 
Hen.r notbmg of Gatton street M ss on nor of S t.  
Werburgh s 
B sl ngton "e e busy at Easte as usua 
All the S lvat1on A my bands rema. n a.bout the sane 
Ihe lst G V A  F Watts we e play ng at Colston Hall 
for the Ammated Photo Company 
Br sto F. ng neers and R Iles not doing much 
Noth ng heard from Greenaways Yate W nterbnurne or 
Compton BRCSIOLIA� 
BELLSH I LL D I STR I CT 
Dear s r l: e 11 ist bae tae look ow e ma vee bit rots 
take w no ha n a h  t I ne or t va fra.e yer freen Tam 
last month The fact s I badna m ckle ta.e say aboot ma 
haunds a.roan here bit mmd ve a had a gu d bit o gabb n 
tae dae n au tber uarte Ye see a boot; the time a should 
hae sent ye on ma otes a had an unco pres n eng gement 
m an ther quarter It was a try m Job a can tell ye m fact 
it wad tak the pen o a Trotter tae gae t a fair descr p 
t on so I ll better no say owre muckle a boot it the noo 
only if a happen tae meet freends Western Callant and 
Fire o 1 fe at the Scott sb Belle \ ue (Jontest held at 
Kirkcaldy m August I hope tbe 11 no say ony h ng aboot 
"h t appene I the e last ) ear as ye ken t is oor rst } ear 
m the state o happy bhss and I JI no can 0ang very faur 
v thoot ha n l\Irs 'lam me Hooever m the mean 
t me I feel braw and cos e an I II dae ma. best tae hae a 
tb ngs r cht n future 
The contest eld n the earn al Glas0ow under the 
ausp ces of the S C A B B A proved fa rly successful 
'I ere they cleared £ O of the ventu e 1 bis should help to 
put them on a clear foot ng for the commg season I was 
sorry I ould not get to bear this contest By what l bear 
of it the playmg all round was fa r consider ng tl at the 
contest was held outs de and the eather be ng very cold 
none of the bands could do themselves ust ce 
Ho "eve hy t e t me th s is n pr nt most of the bands 
w II ba.ve had another try at the 1\1 In ood band contest 
wb eh takes nlace on Saturday 25tb Apr I F f een bands 
ba.ve entered fo the second class 11'.Ir T omas Valent ne 
s JU lge This should prove a good tussle for second class 
ban Is The test piece s truly a gem and a very pleasant 
one for an audience to I sten to As tl s s cons dered one 
of the best contests n Lanarkshire and a I the local ba ds 
bave entered 11:iven a good day it s sure to be a great 
su cess and I trust t w II as they really deserve t 
For enterpr se the i\I lnwood laddies would be ha d to 
heat They are a so nnmg a first class on Saturday 2nd 
May �1ercadante s the test piece £20 lst pr ze l\Ir 
J oe L ndsay professor of trombone and eupbomum s 
down to udge At tbe t me of vr t DI!' I hear there are 
only fou entr es What s the matte boys A select on 
that s well v thm the range of any decent band and £20 
for lst pn e I t ust they w II get some more to enter and 
let the n pull the r first open to Scot and off I trust o r 
great champ on bands of Scotland w II see the r way to 
ente a d not des end to the eg me of a one select on 
band 
Ibe next co test cones off at Bo ness By what J I ear 
th s N ll I kelv be a b g contest One tb ng I would 
suggest to the management of th s contest s that f they 
get an entrv as good as last yeu th&t hands w I only get 
play n., n one class an l let the contest; be fin shed at a 
reasonable t me and not have some of the bands playi g n 
t e dark same a• vas la.st year 
L<i.rkball Pubhc Band also bold an open contest aho t tbe 
end of Mav Test p ece from a y of the L J for 1903 I 
hear th s band s gettmg nto form agam now then Alex 
Sm t;b s r them up trust you get µood d:>y and also a 
bumoe entry J Ord llume lge Ibo n ewood under 
l\Ir E kdale scoo1 ed n 3 d pr e n 2nd c ass and 4th n 
lst class at the earn val contest ( o at t wy boys keep t 
p I bear tb s band a so holds a 2n I c ass contest n June 
Particula s not to ha 1 so can t say any more about it 
Ruthe g en nurg made the r debut at the ea n al contest 
tbougl not n the pr es You w 11 find )Ourself a better 
band for be ng the e Keep at t boys you are sure to 
s cceed 1 h s band s n ak ng a bold b d and no m stake 
by hold ng a i ope1 to Scotland contest tb £25 for a 1"t 
pr e Good luck tn ye boys It ll pay you for no better 
spot could be found to bold a contest of tb s le�cr ption 
than ye au d h s one toon Rug lea 
The Cle land add1es are aga n on tl e va.rpatb Tbev 
I ave bad 111r illa s en on the nb for M lnwoorl contest 
They ell me the p e e fits then I ke a glove That s the 
s yle boys b e  up and at t 
Mother :veil unde Jack Somme v 1 e Dvkehead under 
Sandy Bell J alace Coll ery and Bellsb ll Un on also the 
Doug as Coll ery nder Jack l\'lcCubbrey of K I caldy fame 
are wo kmg bard fo l\1 In :vood contest on G ems of 13nt s 
Song 
I arkba I Raploch very qu e 
Newton are go ng strong u de Tom A de son D d not 
do so bad at ma gow see ng you bad to open the contest by 
play ug No 1 Better luck ne t t me 
The l\I lnwood M and C B d had the honour of ap 
pea. ng hefore a Saltcoate aud ence on Satu day even ng 
lltb !\_p I at a conce t under the patrona)(e of the I ovost 
and ma strates of that burg! They bad a grand recep 
t on and I learn there B every probab I ty of them agam 
appear ng at Saltcoates du ""' the summer months hey 
are n grand form at present and everytb ng po nLs to the n 
hav niz a busy seaso 
Coltness a e qu et sL no Now boys g t nto ha ness 
a a n I hope you ha e got your cornet playe s fixed up 
[ want to •ee ) ou o tl e varpath a a n you d d :vell at 
G asgow (Ilen<>ler s C r us) o you w II have to work to 
keep n the r ng I an sorry to bear of tl e death of your 
old sec e ary .l.Ir l eter Chalmers Honest Peter he 
wanted noth ng but fa. r play a ard orker for b s band 
I t ust the Coltness boys w II see the ay to do someth n0 
for his v do v and fam ly You could bold a good open a 
conce t Get the serv ces of M In "ood Bellsh II Old 0 er 
to :vn and Cle land along " th your o vn band and I am 
ce a n you ll be able to band over a J?OOd round sum to 
the w do o your late and respected se eta y and I also 
tb nk be S C A H B A should do so neth na n tl e matter 
""' e vas I bel eve secretary fo that assoc at on for th ee 
yea. s or so 
Bellsb II To :vn Band have held a s " ng compel t on 
:vb eh as [roved o be a very sue essful en tu e and 
sho Id add a good b t no t e band s fun Is They are 
worl ng ve y ba I ust ow on iVle cada. te for Bellsh II 
contest under Mr R B Wyper 
Blan y1e a e also b S} for Bellsh I contest I bea d 
them lately on tl e race ou se I ey vere playi a fa rly 
well hut ot up to co test form Now boys be on your 
good bebav our and do your best to get the b gge t el.lg 
and I s1 cerely hope the best band ms Tlrn.t is the :v sb 
o you a.ul 1 freen TAM 0 �HAN TER 
MOUNTAI N ASH D I ST R I CT 
S r hat a lot of short s gl.tte I id ots e a e n South 
\\ales to be sure Here we have been tbro :vmcr t me and 
mon�y a :vay on such men as G adney 0 ven Sw ft R n mer 
Jackson Durham F etcher and so on ad l b wh lst we 
have a man he e nder ou very noses vho acco d ng to 
h s o n vo ds there s not a man n G eat B ta n more 
capable of compar ng the merits of bands When I tell vou 
I have heen on the s ck t for a fortn ght as a result of the 
sbo k I ece1ve I by th s a a m na announcement 1 am 
s re you w 11 excuse me for be DI! late Poor fel o v I should 
ad se bm to try the cold va er cu e 
ell our Easte contests are tb ngs of the past and so 
so ne people s castles n the a r l\Iounta n Ash the 
pre er con est n \\ales did not recei e as big an entry as 
usual b t the reason for tha s not to be sought n the 
d rect on that some interested peop e po nt to l\Iounta n 
As! Comm ttee a.re perfectly satisfied that they have al Nays 
I ad more than the r share of support from the bands n 
fact Mounta n As holds a record that w 11 take a Jot of 
beatrng fo t e attendance of ba ds whilst otl ers ave bad 
to put up w tb on y o c band J ust for thd nformat1on of 
t ose whom t may concern let me wb soer m their ears 
Had t not been tl at a fe bands were off t e contest state 
a.I together at aster t me their entry ould ha e been mu h 
lar0er but as I said before the comm ttee a e sat sfied 
One th ng more WI en they ave to get the ass stance of 
anyo e " ith an axe to gr nd to nake the r contest a 
uccess t will be then the r turn to show that �Iounta n 
Ash E steddfod can be worke<l ntbout a band contest 
They w 11 not sell the r p nc pies of freedom for a t n pot 
and don t fore:et t 
In the 2 d class the e ere on y three bands The lst 
pr ze went to Corys \\ o km en 2nd to Dow la s ' olunteers 
and 3rd to Cwman an 
In the lst class the e were live co npet1tors The result 
wa.s lst Aberaman S I er also soprano me lrtl 2nd Aber 
t llery S lver 3rd T lery Coll ery 4th Corys Workmen 
Fe ndale berng unplaced 
The result of t e fife band contest as-lst Pontlottyn 
2nd Mounta n Ash 
Aberaman S lver veil done p ty ) ou ve e unplaced t 
Abergavenny but such s 1 fe You lst at Mounta n Ash 
was a clea. th n0 and well NOD �fay t o  ly be the first of many th s season you can do t f you I ke 
Aberdare Town I hear have enga0ed Mr W II Layman ( ho e photo appea ed n last ss e as the r bandmas er !\' ay they ra ly ound h m and � ve h n a chance notb ng can be done w thout a un ted effort 
C\\maman got tb r I at; i\Io tn n Ash but we e unsuc cessful at Abe gavenny and Senghenydd 
Mounta n Ash V oluntee s held a successful concert and are booked for 1 orse sl ow hut a e not n contest ng form Mou ta n Ash Illbern an band are hard at a Bessons set m cases complete to band and cash down That means busmess if they w II on y st ck closely to pract ce They have eve y p ospect of becom ng as noted a brass band as they vere a fife ba d and I may say as a fife ban I they were second to none 
Ca.erph Uy Band went no v ere d d not! mg Those wl 0 talk most nvar ably does least but I hope we shall have them out yet It s a p ty to bide your 1 1!'.ht under a busbe Fleu de L s  glad to ve come you If at first you don t s cceed t y aga n do not despa r but work pat ently on J ontlottyn Band welcome aga n to the fold You are no st angers but I ave been there before many a t  n e Gia I of ) our success at !\.bergavenny Let us see you often tbrnk of tbe days gone by l ocbr v Hand bravo well done I sa d ast month f you ¥ould only do your luty to Rufus you \\OU d not return w1tb an empty boat You must s re y have shaken band with yourself when you left Ferndale Aberama and a I tl e rest bebmd at Aberga enny Your 3rd p 1ze n l st class doe• you cred t They a so got 4tb n second sect on �lay you shadow never grow less 
Do "la s \ olunteers have also been among tl e pr es lurmg Eastert de ind at Moun ta n As second class 5tb at Abergavenny and 4tb at Sengbenydd We are go ng 0 see 
some keen r valry bet "een these two ban s Do la s and 
Focbr w 
As the time for the select on of the select ons for our 
annual asso tat on contest w ll be close upon us by the t me 
this 1s m pr ot l would I ke to make ust o e s ggest on It 1s cont nual y the outc y of few m both se ond and 
bird sect on bands G ve us p enty to do and bas m 
variably been that cry b eh has dee ded wh cb p ece 
should be chosen tbe first class representat ves not us ng 
any 1 scret on as to whether the second and b d sec ion 
p aces were adapted to the ma or ty or not of the band n 
the class they :ve e chosen T e motto of the Assoc at on 
has always been Ad vance but n our eagerness to ad 
vance ve must ta! e care t at we do not advance at a pace 
wh1 h our recrmts cannot follow Now th s yea. Ne have 
a lot of colts (excuse the tern ) and they annot be er 
pected to do the wo k of an old war horse "h eh m ght ha e 
been tak ng a. rest and therefore now etu ns to the thir l 
class Now to g ve these bands a chance I ou d I ke t o  
su5gest that "e should sele t a urnkstep s e sele t on fo 
tl ird class or one qu te as easy I would a so po nt out 
that a little more dlscret10n should be used than on some 
fo mer occas on wbe tb s has been done and not p ck a 
p ece by the s e of t a.lone w tb vork n t equ I to the 
be t sol01st and band we have b t a p ece that w II su t 
young soloists and band al ke If there are any so m gbtv 
to try a piece hke tb1S the let them go to second class an I 
f they cannot get their fill there then there s always room 
and plenty of 1t at the top \\ I yo1> JDSt k ndly g ve t 1s 
your earnest conslderat on as I am sure we sbonld be all 
de! ghte I to see o r ne v blood on the contest stage 
MOUNTAINEBR 
AYR AND RENFREWSH I RE N OTES 
Mr Sub -In tak ng u p  m y  pen for Ayr and Renfrew n 
I eu of my fr end Western c .. Uant who h•s gone :sabre las 
Olas to make an effort to better h s soc al pas t on I th nk 
I speak the m nd of all who k ew b1m when I say that we 
all wish h m prosper ty and God speed I ope be v ll be 
able to enl ghten us on band n0 n U S <\. as be nformed 
me before be sailed that he bad re e1 ed a spe al corn 
m ss10n from 111r Round to "r te notes for the B B N 
lhe S C A lJ B A  held a benefit (o "n choice) contest at 
Glasgow carm val on �larch 28th 13 assoc at on bands 
competed Cons denng the fact that no money pr zes were 
offered 1t was a great success and I tbmk t efle ts great 
cred t on the bands for the r able and "Ill ng response to 
the ea.II of the Assoc at1on n the r t me of need But there 
is one tb ng that appea s to me as be ng ver) llog cal a. case 
that bas not a pa.rallel to my knowledge e g that the 
Sec eta y of the Assoc at on has t e ood fortune to be a 
b andmaster of one of the compet ng b .. nds No :v let t be 
clearly nderstood that I have noth ng whatever to say 
about b s gentleman as a bandma.ste no ,et have I any 
tbmg to say of b1 u n the c pac ty of Secretary as a band 
ma ster he h2.s the r uht to represent b s band at the 
Assoc at on undoubtedly 1 e has tb" r gbt also to act as 
Secre a y f he be appo n ed But dea readers t s the 
pr nc pie of tl e case that I don t I ke I would appeal to 
yo 1 now and ask- s t r :iht tl at a bandmaster should fill 
the post of sec etary whose duties are as I understand them 
lst correspond ng between J Udge and assoc at on 2nd 
hand ng udl(e band scores at coutest and the last man to 
see h m be 1 d the scenes vrd-the first man to see b m 
ou to get the notes from b n lo all fairness to bands and 
bandmasters does t not appear lud crous n face of the fact 
that the sa d secretary s band obta ned lst place n 2nd class 
2nd p i e n lst Jass also a s  lver mounted baton v tb case 
and two gold meda s for best soprano and euphon m n 
fact scooped the fie d of everythm� that was going I have 
no r gbt to d ctate but I ould a k tb s gent eman as I 
take h m to be one) to offer h s es gnat10 to the A.ssoc a 
t10n as the Secretary t is mperat ve that he sboul I do 
so as he :vas the r secreta y years before he became a band 
master Fa I ng t at I would appeal to t e Assoc at on to 
perform the r pa nful duty I have noth ng to say about 
lns band for surely e who w ns the palm bas a r gbt to 
wear it Now to my bands 
Da.rvel are av ng grand ebearsals ust no v full muster 
e ery t me and vork ng bard at Gems of B t sb :>ong fo 
Bellsb II 'Ibey !lave a. splend d programme on the to :vn 
square on the lltl that s t e way my lads tickle the! 
pocket• Glad to hear that yo are n contest tr m w th 
full satls set do us ice to l\I Peckham and I have no 
doubt be 11 pull you through 
Hope Ila I gave select ons at a spec al Blpt st m ss on on 
the 4tb so y I d d not bear you 
E ldersl e b'l.ve ra sed the alarm n earnest and mean to be 
n the fight og I ne shortly ha ng secure 1 the se v ces of 
Mr Eskda e That s right lads toe tl e mark there s no 
re>t.son why you should not be as good as yo r ne �bbo rs 
Jo n the a.ssoc ation get nto the fray no b ng I ke t prove 
by your earnestness that you are as good wa r10rs w th 
bra.ss as your forefathers ere w tb steel 
Johnstone have ust got tbe r ne set of Besson s class A 
to hand w1tb them and the amount of 1'0 k done dur ng 
the " nter under t e gu lance of Mr Sutton s baton yo t 
a e bound to make your pre>ence felt; n the contest arena 
I I ea noth g: of my other bands so I w I not en oach 
further on you valuable space a.• l have overr n the mark 
a readv as my fr end Yes em Gallant bas taken b s na e 
w h h m there s otl ng left; fo me but to take a new no d g c of my o v o 1 w ll c ose for t s mnntb l\Ir Sub 
IL PE NSEROSO 
COR R ESPONDENCE 
'.IHE SOUTH WALES AND !\ION IOUTUSIIIRG 
BRAS� BA�D ASSOCIA1IO� 
To the 1 l o of t e B a,ss Ba. d New :s -I llave read th p e s e t e lette s of Dndeb 
Gome Dav es West \\ ales and others n vou s es 
regard ng div d ng the above Assoc at on nto I st cts I 
be eve that sucl a. departu e wou\ I p ove a g �t success f 
taken p n the proper sp r t That tb Assoc a on has 
done a tren endous good n South ales s apparent to all 
At the same t me I tb k t s e ua Iv obser a le that for 
the last fel\ years very I ttle progress ba been made both 
as rega ds an nc ease n the numbe of ts ember and 
finances ¥hereas a so e have bad the West \ ales sect on 
broken off 
Now vh e I <lo not for one n oment blawe tl e ofllc als n 
any ay for tb s I do bel eve that the quest on of d st cts 
woul I have solved the "bole orob em and ot only woul I 
have preve ted the ruptu e but n my op mon the Assoc a 
t on cou d have been ma le no e popular and by far a 0reater 
power What occu s to me at present s th t s I the Ass 
c ation could w th advantage to all be d1v ded nto I sL cts 
Tb s of cou se means that there shall on y be o e Assoc a 
t10n for the bole a ea but as many d str ts as pract cab e 
so long as they may he worked to advantage w tbout o er 
lapp ng each ot e I don t th n t ould be a w se pol cy 
to cut out certa n boundanes but to call the d st cts by 
numbers For nstance et s call No 1 d st et to nclude 
the Rhon d Abe dare and l\Iertby va Jeys for wh cb 
J ontypr d l vould naturally form a centre and p ace of 
meet ng and here the rep esentat ves of tile ole bands 
could meet on a Satu y afternoon afte leav ng ark fo 
t "o or tb ee hours to transact the vbo e bus ness of the 
d str et accord ng to the e0 stered ru es At the same t e 
No 2 d strict could be n eet ng sa.y at Abert1llery or Bryn 
mawr vh1cb ould embrace all tl e bands say tb n an 
area of lG or 12 m es Ihe same aaa n ay be done at 
'Iondu or Br dgen I for the conven e ce of the Gar v and 
Ogmo e bands. D tto at S "ansea &c all domg the r work 
rn the respec ve d s cts accord ng :;o the rules of tbe 
Assoc ation on exactly the same Imes as tbe m ners federa 
t ons an I t e var ous fr end y soc et es do at p esent ro 
my m nd t would be a �  eat sav ng of money n t a  lway 
fa es and otl er tb ngs wb lst at the san e t me t ould 
h n� the Assoc1at on so nuc nea er the bands and tt ere 
fore nf se so much nore local nterest It :vould a.Isa create 
a fr endly valry bet vee the d stncts as to :vb cb would 
have the �reatest membe sb p and tl e best progress T at 
would n tself I bel eve p ove a g eat st1mu us tb the 
result t at we would have many more bands to count upon 
and therefore more contests to attract ua The Assoc at1on 
tself Nould ba e its annual mee n., only but "oul I al "ays 
have ts xecut ve Counc I to wll1cb matters of d sp te 
that could not be sat sfac or y solved at tl e I str cts 
may be eferre l 
Space forbids my go og fully nto tbe matter I e e bad I 
formulated a. sche e but th s I ha e not done altbou0h I 
rntend to pre1 are somet ng for the quarterly meeting m 
May because I feel t seems so r d culous that ba.nds close 
to us cannot co npete at ou con tests whereas bands from 
Engl nd may cone down and do so altbo gb half of the r 
numbers n ay not be bona de embers of the b3n Is they 
play with 
I trust Mr Ed tor tbat the epresentat ves to the next 
meetmg will come prepa.red to face tb s ery mporta.nt 
n atter and le� s ate the eon n a manner that I o credit 
Lo Hen wlad y menyg G yn o -Yours &c 
Pontyprldd Apr l 22. 1903 H I RICHARDS 
--
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coFQUICK MARCH."THOU ART so NEAR AND YET so FAR:'*  A. RE ICHARDT. " S H O U L D E R  T O  SHOUL D E R:' GEO SOUTHWELL. 
MUS I C  IN LONDON. 
Imperceptibly we a r e  catching the contest fever. D o  not 
·start, my excellent friends. I refer not particularly to the 
·ordinary or brass-band form thereof, not to the slowly and 
hardy developed form, but rather to the fol'ced or highly­
cultivated species. .ffor contesting is said by sorne to be a 
· disease of the mind, and, therefore, as the mind is capable 
of culture, so must there be cultured forms of the disease. 
And wbo shall " minister to a mind di•eased " ?  Who, 
indeecl, but the directorn or managers of musical enter· 
prises, seeing the crl\vings of the mental appetite, l\nd ever 
ready to feed it-at a price. For some years past now. 
London has been steadily growing in strength as a musical 
centre. If the same ratio be manifest for a few more years 
to come I shall have to cllange the inilefinite for the 
· definite 'anrl write the musical centre. Those who have 
followed closely the work of music in this metropolis for 
the last thirty year&, and have acquired that experience 
which alone ran entitle their criticisms to any weight, can 
well ea.II to mind the time when there was no permanent 
professional orchestra within the London area, except that 
of the Crystal Pa.lace. All other combin,.tions came 
together at specific seasons, for speciftc work, did it, and 
dissolved. Playing together as a body ceased for months, 
and scratch performances, hastily and scantily rehearsed, 
were remarkable for nought, save looseness ancl lack of 
good ensemble. At the present ti�e we find !!- wonderful 
metamorpho•is. We find that agatnst ?Ur will� we have 
been drawn into a huge contest-a. strife of giants-the 
battle of the greatest of great orchestras. Not only is our 
·own fine permanent body-the Queen's Rall orchestra,-in 
it there are provincial and continental combinations full of the fever of desire for that most craved for nrize,-the 
favourable verdict of a. London audience. Paris has sent us 
its Lamoureux l\nd Colonne bands ; l\Ieinlngen its Grand 
'Ducal orchestra ; 1\-Iancbester its " Halle " combination, 
with flans Richter at its head ; Amsterdam is to take its 
turn for a week of Richard Strauss festival ci:ncerts here ; 
and later in the year we shall have, all beml\' well, the 
festival orchestra of British mmicians. It is no� con­
testinv in Us primitive or general forms, pure' and simple, 
. each play the same piece-one down, the others come on ; 
but it is contesting nevertheless, and in. m�ny programme� 
stand the same test-pieces. And the prize is not to be set 
down in cold money-figures. The toniue of good report, 
the highest honour to which !musical ability can at�a,in : 
the unanimous verdict of a cultured and crittcal 
audience is the one great end desired. 'fhus, in the very 
• highest forms of the art a�e we being dr.awu into con­
�esting -as I commenced this paragraph with the word, I 
may as' well end it tllerewith-" Imperceptibly." . 
Leaving the orchestra fot' a moment, let me here c!Jromcle 
the fact and say how delighted I am that there is every 
likelihood of the l\[onday and Saturday popular concerts 
· being revived. In my remarks on the abandonment <!f �he 
:'IIondav " pops." some time ago, J ventured the pre_d1ct1on 
that out of the ashes of the mighty past would anse the 
new. No concert scheme has done so much for the advance­
ment of true musical art as has that of the " pops." What 
the present day orchestra is doing for this generation, the 
string trio ancl quartette did for their forefath_ers. The love 
of the best in classical music wa.s implanted m the breasts 
of the forerunners of those who now so eagerly follow up 
the modern orch�stra. And the one who is to give us back 
this great pleasure is Herr Kruse, a sound violinist who has 
a reputation here as a fine " lea.cl " in all classes i:f chl\m ber 
music. He is said, moreover, to be a keen busu�ess man, 
shrewd and speculative withal. He proposes to g1ve_u_s the 
most modern, as well as the best, of the old compos1t10ns ; 
and I venture to intimate to all who want instrumental 
· music in one of its most delightful forms tbat they cannot 
<lo better than look out for Herr Kruse's definite announce· 
ment of his arrangewents and give his scheme their hearty 
· aupport. 
I must not forget that I have to deal more fully wiLh the 
claims of the young JJ:nf:?lish maiden who has so very sud· 
denly ancl so very worthily sprung into the front rank as a. 
violinist among us. Not yet out of her teens, Miss l\Iarie 
Hall ha� proved herself a veritable revelation. Following 
up her success with orchestra, on February loth, she gave a 
recital on the afternoon of Thursday, March Sth, which 
· drew to St . .  James's Hall such a cro'Vd that money was being 
refused at the doors within a few minutes of their being 
opened. Now, a violin soloist supported by a full orctestra 
is one thing, and a violin soloist with pianoforte is another, 
a• all my readers who " fiddle a bit " well know. :l'Iiss Hall 
did not spare herself, because she had only the aid of the 
latter on this occasion. In choosing H. \V Ernst's eoncerto 
in .b'-sharp minor, the young violinist showed that she was 
not afraid of gre:it technical difficulties. The concerto is 
• From the National Song Fo l i o , by per m is s ion 
elf Bowerman a.nd C Q 4 :3  Po land Street London 'A'. 
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perhaps the most exacting which Ernst, who was a prolitic mean tile genuine Hibernian tlavonrer. I am not much fas· I best elforts of tile band. 'fhe hall was very full, and, jud11ing 
composer fol' the violin, ever wrote. The cadenza alone is a cinated by " rhl\psodieR " as a rule. I have heard some from the applause. the large audience was satisfied. We 
masterpiece of ingenuity of construction, l\nd is above all <lecideclly ugly outpourings which ha.ve borne that title. are to have more concerts by the band later in the year. 
terribly diflicult. Miss Hall was equal to it and justilleLl This • · Irish Rhapsody " would come as a blessing after some A day or two after the concert a friend of mine button­
the choice. In Bach's well-known ' Chaconne ' she stood in of those, just t-0 take the taste out of one's mouth. It is holed me in a West-encl thoroughfare, and, knowing my 
a different light. We are used to the very finest interpreta- conceived and worked out in the composer's happiest style, " Northern " proclivities, began to discuss the details. 
tions of this from Joachim, Ysaye, and other artists of scholarly of course, or it would not be Stanford, but plea· Afte1· a while he produced a letter-case and handed me a 
mature age. sound judgment, and ripe experience. It is no sant and bright withal ; ancl the audience cheered it and piece of paper on which were written two stanzascommeucing 
d etraction from Miss Hall's undoubted abilities to say that its composer (who conducted) vociferously. When Sir Alex. " I  hear thee speak of the ' Halle Band.' " He said they 
the experience will come to her in time a• it has done to the Mackenzie came forward to conduct the orchestral suite were original. I shook my head sadly and said such an 
great virtuosi just named. Beethoven's ' Kreulzer' sonata for he composed for the Norwich festival last year, he was most idea had been used by one J. B. Geoghegan. of Manchester, 
violin and pianoforte, in which the fair violinist was asoociated heartily welcomed by orchestra and audience. " Phil ' · istines nearly 40 years a.go. lie replaced the paper l\nd the letter­
with Herr Gottfried Galston as pianist, was a fairly good have good memories. and have I\ warm corner in their hearts case, said something about folks with long memories and 
exposition. albeit the warmth of tone and fire to which we for the gifted principal of the Royal Academy, erstwhile walked off '. 
are accustomed from great artists was not always forth- the Society's conductor. The suite to wbich the title, Outdoor music will soon be in fnll blast. The London 
coming. Of course, there was an o vation at the close of the ' ' London Day by Day " is given, is one of the best, happiest, County Council will a�aio spend £12,000 upon it l\Ir. Arm. 
concert, and it was thoroughly well deserved. Wllether we and brightly ingenious pieces of orchestral writing tllat llas bruster the musical adviser to the council is re-arranginll'. 
have found another Norman Nerudl\ remains to be seen, but been heard hero for many a long day. It is in the Scottish the loc,1le of the performances, h is to be hoped he will 
we have now before us the'ablest and most promising young composer's Jiealtlliest vein, tbe scoring is often tinged with re-arrange some of the auxiliary bands, and that unspar­
Euglish violinist that has been known for very many years. humour, and it went with a will. Surely Sir Alexander could ingly. this yettr. There are bands in Lhe London district 
Many stories are told of her extreme modesty when in con· not have wished for a better rendering of his sparkling who have never been able to get a " look in" at the council 
versatiou upon her playing. I hope they are true. Success suite. It was the last item 011 the prn!(ramme, and it sent work, wllo could give performances well worth listening to. 
at tirst has killed many a promising career a.nd kept from the large audience away all smiles. The suite will be on And there are bands who alwaye <lo get a " look in,"-and 
further progress that which otherwise might have risen high ml\ny a programme before the close of tbe season, and I a pretty good one too.-who perform their work in a 
in the artistic world. Miss Hall has youth on her side and promise any of my readers, who, •eeing it down for perform· somewhat perfnnctol'y ml\nner. It is idle to say the coun· 
fame before her if she will but proceed cautiously. ance, goes on nuroose to bear it. a time of real enjoyment. cil gets quite as much as it pays for. If tile engagement is 
The projected National Festival for British iliusichi.ns is Tile composition is happy, the title is happy, and the effect not worth fulfilling ably-do not ta.ke it. I am sanguine of 
now stated to be pushed back until November. This, no is happy. better playing this year ; if not of high :class music, ancl of 
doubt, is to get clear of some other " festivals " which are The Saturday symphony concerts at fiueen'< Hall con- the disappe!l-rance of the long 'Ya.its and com e<juent muti­
to be with us in the summer and autumn. l fear that if tioue to attract good l\udiences. The concert of the 14tb lated select10ns. The fonr secttons of the council b�nd are, 
those responsible for iLs inception are not careful it will be March was extremely well patronised. The symphony was I underst";�d. ,t? be . �ncreased to 30 each. That is g?od 
pushed still further be.ck. Already that most Ul!IY addition the No. 5 in Jc minor of Tscbaikowsky, a work full of noble nf'.WS. A military _ band of less than that strengLh ts a 
to our lan1?uage, the word " boycott," is plainly to be heard. inspiration, and as intensely poetic as any modern moster's mist!l-ke. I shl\ll ei< pec� to hear so'!'e good brass band 
Why this is so it is a little difticult Lo understand. The composition yet heard. In the bands of Mr. IIenry J. Wood pJaymg fro.m the progressmg metropoilta'? bra_ss bands after 
idea is solely to give British composers a. chance of hl\ving and the magnificent Queen's Hall orchestr,., this great work the flne_ob.1ect lessons tbey have b�en �a.vmg: mdeed I know 
their works placed before the public in the best possible was safe, and it only remains t.o be said that a fine rendering there will be. But some are �o wise 10 the1r own conceit 
manner. Reduced to its lowest common denominator, the was given. Mons. Jacques 'fbi�aud, .a. violinist of great ex-
tl!at th�y ?ann�t .
be taught . . 1'/w man who knows more thctn 
function is purely and simply a " show " of whl\t British cellence, playe<I. the solo part rn Sarnt·Sl\ens' concerto in his teache> makes a bad pupil. 
musicians c�n do. Ilow. then, can those who father it be B minor for violin with orchestra, with aplnmb and sur- J,ondon, April 20th, 1903. C U IVRES. 
accused of " boycotting "  foreign mnsic ? Yet this is what prising vi11our. lie is a player of tile French school, and ----------
some critics (save the mark) are beginning to rave about ' possesses a capable fiuency and a dowmight good intona- WARRI NGTON QUARTETTE I f  the foreie:n composer and executant has n o t  had I\ hi�h tioo. It will b e  a pleasure t o  hear b im a�ain. The concert 
old time of it in this country I should like to know who has. I concluded with a capital performance of Beethoven's I CONTEST. ]ifusic, like that great _and noble moral institution of which ' l'gmonr. '  overtul'e, which is famili>ir to all Queen's Hall its members are so .iustly proud, unites men of every babitues. �Ir. \\'ood seems now quite restored to health Held on Saturday, :\larch 28th. 
�ountry, sect, l\nd upini<'n when viewed in a right light. and vigour, and his r eadini:s of the high-class compositions No. 1 (Mr James Dyke's paEty ; ' Bohemian Girl ').-
There is no " boycotting ..  at all. and those who have i:rown are as intelligent and instructive as of old. Opening not toi:etlter and too much flat tonguein·g, nothing 
:�nd. 
of
_ 
t.�e te;m hacl hetter �e care�ul .or thby may llnd The Royal Opera Syndicate will shortly re-commence its like the prayer in ' Bohemian Girl ' ; wrongs are a feature pei ve> t•sseur . flung at them m ��tahat1on. A guarantee labours. It is doubtful if much of novelty will be forth. in tile set. A fair quartette as written, but very untrue as fund of £5,000 1s ?-ske� for, and six performances only a.�·e coming. 'fb e  cycle performances of " Der Ring des far as played by you. A distracting performance. proposed. 'fhat is ll.Jtttle strong. Su_rely bbe scb�me wII� Nibeluugen ,. are to be the most complete yet given in this .No. 2 (Wingates Temperance ; ' Le Hugenot')  -Opening be �artly remunerative. Ful!er detail� are wan�mg._ bu. I country. I purpose attending once again a complete cycle note together, but have not a fine blend, fugue very good, the� should soon be forthcommg, even if tbe festival is to of the four sections of this wonderful work. intonation good, horn excellent, in fact all ; euphonium be m November. When inatters have so far progressed cadenza. very good, euphonium solo a.nd accompaniments 
that the definite dates can be announced I anticipate further The visit of the " :S:alle " Orchestra to J,ondon was '.ID good ; cornet c�denza not safe, but fair ; blend vel'y goort, 
heart burnings. They will come when the selection of the �;sure� success flnanc11'1ly_before the band left Cottonopohs. but execution by cornets might have been b9tter. Points, 60 . 
works to be performed bas to be made. !hat it would be so mus1c'1.lly Londoners knew before tile (2nd Pl'ize). 
. . b_an� arrived here. Ha.ns Richter uoes uot put bis reputa- No. 3 (Mr . .  J .  Peterson's party ; ' ;\lurmuring Breezes ').-The pro2ramwe of the second Pbtlharmomc concert of t10n into a venture recklessly. I remember �he formation Opening out of tune, but well together, blend too tllin, the season was full enough and attractive enough for any- of the original " Ualle " Orchestra, and was at the openin � horn and 2nd cornet do not bear up to eupllonium and lst body. In the first place, two of our musical knights were I of the Art Trea•ures E xhibition on i\Iay 5th, 1857-tbe event cornet, duet good by cornet. Allegro-Trill by cornet not rmnounced to conduct the performance for the first time in which ga.ve birth to the idea of having a first-class orchestra neat, euphonium behind in compound quavers, 2nd cornet London. and at a '' Phil. " concert respectively, each a new in l\fauchester. It was not a big start-musically. A fiat, repeat the same feeling. It is useless playing quartette orchestral work from bis own .P<;n. '.1-'hen Herr Kriesler couple of standard overtures, a. Mozart. a Haydn, or some· with bad intonation. Points, 20. 
was to play a new concerto for v1olm with orchestra for the times a Beethoven symphony ; a concerto, an instrumental No. 4 (Warrington League of the Cross ; • Rigoletto ')­
first time in England. Mozart's ever-welcome symphony in solo with orchestral accompaniment, and some singing- Opening by euphonium good, but the other three were not G minor Jed the way. �lore than once l have heard this that was all. Charles Seymour was the leader, Allen together whi:n joining their companion, and closing of great work of the great master played in a. vague, half· A vison was the 'cello, De Jong the flute, Lavigne the oboe movement might h'we been better, cornet solo fairly hearted mann�r by a band capable of far hetter exposition. Grosse the clarionet, and Sam Ilughes the ophecleide'. rendered until unfortunate at close, euphonium solo nicely 
On this occasion, I am glad to say, there was none of tllis. 'fbey played the fine half dozen selections (publishecl by phrased, accompaniments fair, not quite in tune, 
Dr. F. H. C:owen gave a mas.terly readinl'( of the whole work. Boosey) which Antony Lamotte arrani;<d for the Argyll cornet sharp . horn flat I\ little, 2nd cornet fair on semi-1 cannot smgle out a_part1cular movemen_t for any special Band here ; and they were, and j ustly so, in high favour. quavers, cres. might have · been better worked up, you 
praise ; it was one dehg�tful ar:id tiarmomous whole, and Then things went on, and the programmes were " improve,!." begin too soon. Through being out of tune and not p!ajling 
the audience was held m admuat10'.' of the lovely melod- When " l\Ir." Halle produced, for the first time in this together has lost you m»ny points. Points, 40. 
iousness. _ and the uncompa�able �emus <!f �he work, l\nd country, Goldmark's sJlmphony, • A  Country Wecldiag,' No. 5 (3rd Cheshire Volunteers, Winsford ; • Scotia ').­
the intelhgence of Dr. Cowen s reaclmg. It is, mdeed, a great Londoners-I among the number-jotirneyed to Manchester Opening anything but right, out of tune, not together. too 
many years since I heard a l\Iozart symphony to finer to hear it. Yes, I remember the now falJlous Manchester much liberty taken respiring. 'fake my advice : find where 
advantage or more rapturously applauded. The new violin orchestra in its swaddling clothes. I,ittle wonder then that the little melodies are taken from and what they mea.n. 
concerto by F. D' Erl�nge: pr_oved to be a very modern type I t:o.ok care to hear it now. 'l'lle programme, some of the Xo. 0 (Warrington r.egh ::;t Subscription ; • Murmuring 
of work, not nnpleasmg . m its lumptsatz, as the Germans critics were good enough to say, contained nought but Breezes '). -Opening not together and you don't finish a 
put it. It ftnds the soloist plenty to do, and Herr Kriesler " safe " things. These astute press· gang units never took chord together, this strain you have played very unfor· 
did it, and di.d it �ell. It is, moreover, a conl!en�al task to the trouble to think that every one of the " safe " things tunate, e.-ery indiYidual player seems to respire l\nywhere ; 
a soloist , for it neither approac!'es dryness nor d1!fuseness. challenged a comparison. I need not here repeat the pro- this is not wanted in quartette playing. 'fhis performance 
The work for the orchestra. is also ver'!' ef!'ect1ve ; the gra.m�e they played at Queen's Hall-it "''" sufficiently is spoiled through want of instruction or else tbe players 
scoring is often damty and ptqua!lt, and m fine, the new advertised before the event, and has been sufticiently com· have been careless. 
concerto is a well-put-together if not a great work. :'II. mented upon since. I am not going to say it was better No. 7 (Earlestown, No. 2 Party ; • II 'frovatore '). ­D' Erlanger was exceedin11ly f�l'tuuate in . baving such a t�an w.e have heard in the same building many a time. Opening good, horn and 2nd cornet a little coarse, blencl 
soloist and such an orchestra to mtroduce hrn concerto here. 1 be string tone was not that of the " Phil. " · and the brass good, Andantino - O pening good, accompaniments not to­
'Fhe " Irish Rbapsod,v, N?· l," by_Sir C. :'illiers Stllnford, C0';'1i�g fr?m wh�re brass players are " gro;.n ," was dlsap'. gether but horns magnificent until unfortunate in last six 
is, as may well be im�gmed, quit� native and to tJ?e POl!Jtmrz m quahty 'fbe " wood " was . beautiful in tbe bars, intonation fails in repeat but horn much better. liod­
manner born. '!'here 1s the genume brogue about it. mam, although there were plllces where it was a little out. erato-Fair. Vivace-( : ood, a little better intonation and 
)lind, I clo not mean the brol!ue vulgo voca.to ; rather clo I The excerpts from Bel'lioz's ' Romeo l\Dll Juliet ' were t.he more confidence woulll have improved you. Points, 58. 
H .  ROUND . 
No. 8-(M:r. R. Ground's Party ; ' Clouds and Sunshine').­
Opening poor, not together by any means, euphonium and 
horn nice, solo cornet uses too much flat tongue, l'epeat is 
sometlling similar, solo cornet is very unfortunate, horn 
solo fair, accompaniments not together, you have got en­
tirely wrong method every way and have more confidence, 
trombone played horn part very well. 
No. 9 (Over Silver ; ' Scotia').-Yery good opening and well 
in tune, a. very fair rnndering to here, duetts very nice 
' Auld Robin Gray,' a little more sympathy wanted, rathe; 
too quick. Agitato-Requires more warmth, blend very 
nice, variation fail'. A very fair performance all through 
but phrasing might have been better. Points, 55. 
No. 10 (St. )lary's, Widnes ; ' Rigoletto.') - Opening nice 
and wel1 in tune ; euphonium unfortunate ; cornet solo very 
good, accompat!iments good ; euphonium u nfol'tun,.,te in 
places, accompaniments vel'y fair ; 2ncl cornet not neat in 
semiquavers, a very good blend though ; horns very good, 
not neat at the close In some places your playing was ex­
cellent, but very sorry you did nut keep it up. 56 points. 
(4th prize. ) 
No. 11 (Penketh Tannery ; ' Bohemian Girl.')-Bad open­
ing, intonation bad. Why use a fla.t tongue ? It cloes not 
sound like I\ prayer. Intonation still bad ; you want to 
practice articulation. Performance just fair, considering 
everythinr:-. 
No. 12 (Sutton Road, St. llelens ; ' Les Ilugenot ' ).-·Open­
ing fair and in tune, fugue not quite as neat as No. 2 ;  
euphonium cadenza fair, euphonium solo very fair, notes in 
lower register not distinct, blend not quite as good as No. 2 
throu"h intonation being a little out. Euphonium gaYe me 
a few funny notes. Points, 57. (3rd prize). 
No.  13 (Parr Temperance ' .Bohemian Girl ').-Let m e  
adv!se y o u  ; it wants a good blend, a pure tone, and a little 
feeling showu to plaJI a prayer. Entry to second strain not 
clear, intonation bad in this strai n ;  trombone substitutes 
f?r ho�n "'.ell ; euphonium gh·es me me a wrong note many 
times 111 v1 vace. 
No. 14 (Pemberton Old ; Schubert's ' Gondolier ').-Open· 
ing very well in tune and nicely phrased, 'tn excellent blend, 
duets fair. Second stra.in-'l'rombone l!Ood, enphonium A 
nice pedal, blend still good. This is the tin est blend I have 
heard all winter, intonation splendid. Points, 70. (lst 
p1·ize and medals). 
No. 15 (Warrington Yolunteers ; ' Russian Hymn ').-You 
ought to ta.ke an ex!lmple from No. 14. The way yott smack 
at your notes is a tendency to split all of tllem, and, bear in 
mind, you are playin2 a hymn. 
No. 16 (St. illary's, Kirkdale ; ' Bobemi:in Girl ').-Yo11 
have got a wrong method entirely. Get good advice, work 
hard, and try a�ain. 
Xo. 17 (Earlestown Yiaduct ; Scllubert's ' Gomlolier '). -
Opening wants neatness, blend a little harsh, intonation 
out. You play tile piece too much one thickness. Trombone 
solo too rour:?hly handled ancl blend vel'y mucb out of tune, 
it sounds quite a different niece to tile one played by No. 14. 
HERBERT SCOIT, Adjudicator. 
K I NGDOM O' FI FE. 
Mr. Editor,-7\lost of tbe bands in the Kingdom have hall 
parades during tbe past mouth, and have shown that they 
have not been idle during their stay indoors. But still 
there are a few who liave never faced outside yet. Sow, 
look here, boys. Do you ever expect to succeed, sitting in' 
the band room so long ? If you do you are wrong. There i s  
no town or village that will support a band that does not 
show their appreciation of their support, and you cannot 
show your appreciation by staying In your band room. Gome 
ant, boys. nlthough it is only for a march rouncl. 
Leven 'fowu have engaged Mr. olarsdeu for the season I wish them every success, for they deserve it. They work 
very bard. 
Old St. Margaret's Lochee bad a splendid turn out on the 
l8Lh in Dundee. Tlleir programme was highly !lppreciated 
also their newly platecl instruments and up-to-date uniform ' 
'.rheir appearance was splendid. · 
. Kirkcaldy Trades are booking engagements fast. Every 
Sil?n of a very busy season. 
I bear there i� to be a contest held in Dundee in J une or July, but I have no particulars to hand. 
Kelty and Blairad am very busy and going well. I hope your contest was a success, boys. 
A;ichtermucbty had a parade recently, also St. Andrew's Artillery. 
Kinf:!'skettle always moving along. 
Mr. Paley gl\ve us a grand treat on his visit to Kelty. His tone was marvellous and his style just splendid. He is sure to have a hearty welcome back again. 
No news from Cupar Town, Dunfermline, B.O. S . ,  or Larll/J. 
Fil<'ER O' FIFE. 
l 
1 0  
SHEFFI ELD DISTRI CT 
The bands s e  ected for the local pe.rks this s ason are a 
re1>etition of last year with the except on of l pperthorpe 
M1htar) wl o do 1 ot figure m the list The d scoursers of 
aweet sounds n the parks will be the City Pol ce 
Dannemora Gn nesthorp" Ne" hall :1i ether Ballam Shef 
field Temperance Spibal Hill Elecreation and P1tsmoor 
Only two of our bands turned o t ror the Easter contest 
but a few were hrndered by engagements 
:Newhall were busy w th the da.nce n Cutler s Hall and so 
did not attend Elsecar Hope they had a good balance fro l 
their vent re 
Gasworks and P ts noor quartettes turned out n support 
01 the Spital H II contest but were unsuccessful Better 
luck next t me boys 
Recreation d d not support the local quartette contest th1s 
bme but shoul l remembe that noth g ventt re notbmg 
gam A re engaged m the parks agam this seaso 
All Samts are an enterpllsmg young lot and sent a quar 
tette to Sp1tal Hill 
\'. orkshtre Hussars make their first appeara.nce under that 
title m the C tier s Hall at a floral bazaar which extends 
1or three days I understand that the headquarters of this 
corps is at Leeds but the g eater port on of the band are 
Sheffielders 
Halla.mshire R ties engaged Ill the Tow Hall for a 
recectton and a d  str1but on of cert f!cates to local rnlunteers 
by t e Lord ll1ayo 
Sheffield Temperance competed at Compstall but dtd not 
6gt re m the pr!ze h•t Engaged for a church parade on 
Easter Sunda.> Why did �o not compete at Elsecar on 
F.aster :vrond'ly Tl ere would surely have been a prir;e for 
you-certam 
Sp1ta3 Hill are to be comphmeuted on the n aune 10 
which they ca1 ried out their recent contest Hope they bad 
a good profit out of the venture and shall be pleased to 
hear of them on the contest field �hortly 
Grimesthorpe were absent from the contests th s Easter 
owmg to some of the members be ng engaged elsewhere I 
hear three parties competed at the local contes and the 
:No 2 set wete a warde 2nd prize Well done boys a 
creditable feat this 
\\ aterworks nade then deb 1 the r new umform at the 
concert held 111 Wostenholm Hall on Wednesday 22nd the 
profit of which goes to the l niform Fund 
Dannemora have set the pace m good st le their quartette 
pa.rty beatmg all comers at the Sp1tal Hill contest They 
were e 1g3.11:e<t at the Empne on Good Frida.y to play for 
Re lfern s Cmematograph It was their first appearance 1 
their ew un fo m at th s engagen:ent and a smart gentle 
manly set of fellows they look too The r duet party was 
awarded 2nd pr ze at Stocksbr dge contest Mr F Crossley 
band aster of Stocksbridge Band was Judge 
� ccleshall Band have not tried the1 mettle yet but I sbaH 
look for them toemg the mark at some mmor contests this 
season TAN:t\HAUSER 
BOLTON DI STRI CT 
S your post card 1s ver� much to the pomt Please don t 
wr te at such length give all the news and nothmg more 
' erv well su Irwell Bank went to Kidsgrove and scored 
Wmgate s went l\nd did not score why no one kuows 
H01 w1ch Old went to Compstall d d not sco�e and h1udly 
expected to but played a performance full of good prom •e 
Mr Rufus Fletcher 1s coaching Bradshaw and let me beg 
of them to make a great t ffort to regam the r forme pos tion 
on the contest field 
Kearsley Moor band 1s m a state of sus1lended ammat on 
the school s ad vert1smg for a band for V. h1t " eek It 
wo Id be best tf the school would part w 1th the band and 
the mstruments and Jet them be a publtc band 
Rfldcllffe Pa bi c are no" under �Ir .J Sante conductor 
of the theatre orchestra and mtenrl to .compete at New 
Brighton and rumour has 1t that the' will want a lot of 
shakmg off 
Prestwich s also a sure compet tor for :-. PW Bn11:l ton 
They are a good band and can play Yrercadante w th 
ease 
I hea.r that West Hot ghton Ola have sworn to wm tl e 
1' ew Brighton Cup so that Wmgates Wl!l only h:i.ve to take 
1t across the street Altogetl er from all I bear :1i ew 
Brighton is gomg to be a great meet ancil a great treat 
Ams" orth ba d had a splendid programme down for the 
fest1v1ties at Haslem Hev tl e re idence of tl H gh Sheriff 
of Lancashire 
Heap Bridge also played a programme 
Bury Boro did not succeed at Cornpstail but are 10t 
discouraged 
Irwell ban l gave a concert on the lawn at Darley on the 
Sunda� after Clough R�ll and if they make a special effort 
for Ne" Brighton they might come out nght bang on top 
Radchffe are still str g-gl ng agamst d1llic lit es but hope 
to come out all right soon I hope they will too 
The waltz contest at Rawtenstall bas got 16 entries I see 
good who says next 
Besses had a grand "eek at B r ll ngham tremendous 
crowds all the week I hear from fnends m London that 
Dike bad somet1mes an audience of 50 F ancv a b g band 
ltke Dike treated I ke that 
Besses ha\e no contest m vie v so mr thev are wa tmg 
unt 1 the trade takes its dirty fingers out of the pie and 
leaves contest ng to conteotors !Be•ses have see• too often 
bow these thmgs can be worked 
The contest at Edg vorth on May 30th ought to fetch out 
all the available bands of tins dlstnct. Will R1mme1 will 
no doubt be at Southport with b s band so now Eagley 
Amsworth Hor vich Blackrod Prest" 1cb Bradshaw 
Pendleton Pnbl c L ttle Lever I Bolton Boro Hal11weU 
Bury Bo o &c &c now is vour chance TRO'ITER. 
PERSONA LS 
1 e hear that Mr Johll Paley bas JOmed the VI yke Bancil 
and Wlll be found play ng w th tbern all this season The 
committee are sat sfied that the present band LS the best that 
England has ever heard 
D F J Buckle of London writes Pernut e to call 
your aitent1on to the fact tl at neatly a year ago the bancil 
of whrnh I have the honour tl' be president changed 1ts name 
rom North London Temperance to London Temperance 
�rass Band This cha1111e of name 1s pers1stentlv ignored 
by your correspondent Bfackfnar who L� � well aware of 
I!i as I am 
Mr .Jesse }fanley of Gravesend wr tes- Thanks Mr 
:mdland1te fo you kmd words I dtd my be t at Barnet 
and missad the first pr!ze by the breadth of an hair or so 
Got 2nd and fo u specials Luton got ht ancJ one spec al 
so yon can ea I it even 
Mr Frank Owen ol J\faachester writes- I took Bury 
Borough to Compstall contest but they did not do them 
selves JUStice They meallll to try agam I Jndged tbe 
llkley contest on Easter, Monday and g:ne ent re satis 
fact on so far as I know 
lr J Ord Hume asks us to thank the many friends who 
wrote him wh le on bis voyage to and from New Zealand 
He says I am glad to say I have retmrned m excellent 
health :My reception and treatment m Australia 
Tasmama and Ne Zealand was prmcely 
Mr Harbert Whiteley has had hlS revenge He has sent 
us a letter of 14 quarto pages the last marked to be con 
tmued We have read all the H pages and we are bound 
to say that the secret of Mr Whiteley s success 1s work and 
plenty of It He starts his pup ls r ght by assummg that 
thev know nothmg at all and if they do know anythmg he 
sets them to prove it How he makes 1t pay at the pnce 1s 
the mystery A systemat c method we suppose is at the 
bottom of •t and a very large c rclc of paptls The post 
man s load gets hea v er every day as he takes the letters 
irom students to llhrslaml s Dobcross near Oldham So 
mote 1t be \\ e are heart ly g a.d thatsomeone has come to 
teach bandsmen harmons who understands h1s men 
Mr J Wh tehead the secretary of Edgeworth contest 
writes The genuine 10 gu nea silver cup which we gave 
last year brought us a good entry of good bands and m 
consequence �e have dee ded to give another this year and 
1t shall be "orth every penny of the value set on it We 
want all thmgs stra ght and Ja>nnook We want a good 
decision and the best bands to have the best pr zes The 
cup "l\ould be a handsome present from the w nmng band 
to its cond ictor and a present he need not be a.shamed of 
It will wash It 1s not of the common or garden order of 
band contest cup worth 5s and valued at £fJ \Ve rely on 
the bands of I ancash re to rally round ns once more and 
g1 e us a really good entrv 
Mr T J Edgar the •ecretar)i of the Itutherglen conte t 
asks us to dra" the attent on of bands m England Ireland 
Scot! nd Wales and the places beyond to the grea contest 
they ar promot n0 for Tune 'Oth 
l\1r Janes Uo lown.v who J Udged the Rugbv contest says 
he has ueen very 111 all nnter with kidney troubles He 
has suff�red martyrdom durmg the la•t yee.r or two th s 
way He s Jl ay mg or the warm ..-eath�ir which al ays 
puts h m r ght. 
:llr AH Gray vas lel f'hted with his reception as Judge at 
Barnet ffe says that the playmg surprised him so much 
super or IS it to ;vhat he heard a few years ago and m the 
case of tl e first t vo pnze bands it was rea ly excellent but 
the first pnze band dtd not give a ch•nce away Careful and 
steady a.s if they knew what depended on it Of course only 
experience bungs tl s I may say that I have not yet got 
tha.t baud with wh eh I am to wm the New Bllghton C11p 
I should I ke to have a try with a decent band of course I 
am gi.vmg Boothfold a lesson for the contest m La Belle 
Espagnole for Rawtenstall 
l\lr James Brier A V C M  of .Bradford who 1ndged the 
Elseca.r contest sau As I expected l thoroughly enJOyed 
A Casket of Gems at Elsecar I hope mv decrn1on gave 
sat1sfact1on I know it sat1sfted me I was very careful 
and let noth og escape me and gave my a.ward m acco1d 
with the notes None of the bands got a I the music out of 
the piece Pomt after pomt was left nnnot1ced I should 
JUSt like to get ho d of a decent ba d to take to e. contes� on 
that piece Surface pl�y ng will not do fo Mendelssohn s 
and Schubert s music Every bar must be nst-.ct with 
meamng Bands want a deeper knowledge than tl ey get 
st present with the excepti o of a very few l ach man 
.ought to be made to fed the music 
111r \l R Edwards who han o long been bandma.•te to 
the Royal Oakeley Pr ze Band of Fest mog haa res11t11ed 
that pos1t1on and wishes us to say that he is open for a 
s1m1lar pos1t10 
Mr R Marsden who J udged the Clough Hall contest 
was d sappomted with the reading of the m sic of Marca 
daote. :rhe dran at1c mteos1ty of the music was seldom 
realised i\1ercadante Is fall of fire an l pass on and 
reqmres more brillia.nce b t not choppy A tinmky style 
of playmg will not smt Mercadante It must be bnght 
and bold and well sustarned 
111r ,\ Owen was m luck ( ) once more at K dsg ove 
where he had to take on the lst 2nd 3rd and 4th bands 
ThlS with a piece that ha:! neve been contested before 
lS hard Imes 
Mr J dgar Horue the well known Midland 1 epa rer and 
dealer of Derby has got over the rush a d 1s now awa1tmg 
your �steemed oredrs for 'myth ng m the band I ne from a 
valve top to a full set 
We beg to apologise to Mr W1ll1am Lawson the 
celebrated trombomBt fo1 quotmg from a letter wh eh he 
did not Wl8h us to :l!r Lawson has a horror for all k nds 
of bounce and boast ng 1Vhat we sa d was of course true 
bnt he 1s too modest We said that he could arrange a big 
co.ntest select on or write an origmal overture and of 
course all who know him know 1t to be true but he th nks 
that to tell our readers o is boastmg so we apolog se 
Some k nd fr e d has sent s a funeral card bear ng tha 
iame ofJ\lr Endedey Jackso 'l'ho died at Scarborough on 
Apr I 9tl and was mterred at Scarborough Cemetery on 
Easter Mondav He was a remarkable man lt was he wl o 
orga.nlSed the great band contests at the Crystal Palace 
near Iv fifty �ears ago All bis hfe he took a. great mterest 
m the development of amateur bands m this country and 
accompamed the Kettenng R fie Band on the r v1s t to 
France a few years ago He was 76 years of age 
f>'[r 1\ Ba ett the well known epa rer and second hand 
dealer of Manche•ter tells us that he 1s now feeh g the 
benefit of advertismg m B B '\ The last month has 
brought h m a great many orders for second hand and a 
great deal of vork n repairs. 
As will be seen m this lSsue M l.ngelo Marsden the son 
of Mr Riel ard Marsden and a good chip of the old block 
has take up his residence at Bathgate and mtend9 to 
devote much of bis t e n fature to brass bands 
:11r '\ Short the Kmg s tru peter and vell kno" i 
bandn aster lS open to adJ d1cate contests 
illr Geo Nicholls the well known cornet v1 tuoso is open 
to play t-ea h or adiu hcate 
Mr Harry Waterhouse of P eston shes the bandsmen 
of that d1Str1ct to note that he has engaged Basses for a 
concert at Preston o Wh1t Mon lay at 7 W I  m and w>l.nts 
all ba.ndsmen to be the e 
I\Irs Turtle of 86 London road l\1anchester te ls us that 
busmess lS st 11 boommg and that the \1 & R books a d 
solos are selhng bette than ever 
Mr John Partmgton of Bolton wr tes- l went down 
ro Gloucestershire this Ea.stet to take P llowell Band to 
Lydney contest Got lst m local and 3rd m open sect on 
beat111g some good bands 
Mr John fi'inney the bandmaster of the Fechney Institu 
tion Band Perth is a man that ought to be as busy as a 
bee 111 fife band teachmg A splendid mu c an an 
experienced teacher and a. ra a contest enthusiast Any 
band on that coa�t who wants a real good man all to them 
elves should try Mr F nney 
Mr Fred Hames the ba.1 dmaster of The K ng s 0 m 
has 1ust Teturned from South Africa and wants an engage 
ment or two m adJU heat ng JUSt to feel e.t home aga n 
Mrs Fred Durham acknowledgeo £2 2s from Wright and 
Round bemg £1 ls from Cre e Temperance Band and 
£.1 ls from the Editor B B N Other acknowledgments 
will be made next month In the meantime please send the 
hat round and send the result to Mrs Fred Durham 22 
Kmg street Higher Broughton Manchester It is a case of 
He gives twice who gives qmcklv l\1r Paul Shovelton 
of the RtS111g Sun Inn Atherton Manchester will give you 
all particulars lf you will ask btm Set tl e I ttle woman on 
her feet :i.nd she w 11 be all nght 
lllr John Rowen the famous Manchester drun m aker 
ad rises all who want new drums for Wh t .,., eek to place 
their orders at once as he genera.Uy has a ush for that 
Qe3.!0U 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
l\ ' o " rightmgton writes Wnghtmgt-0n Subscr p 
t on Brass Band held a tea party and dance on f:iat nda� 
Apnl lBtb when the committee took the opportumtv to 
present to their bandmaster Mr J Dawber a handsome 
gold watch and cham as a shght token of respect for his 
valu'l.ble services 'Ihe comm ttee have ei gap:ed 111r J 
Mar tm solo cornet1st of Coppull late of Kmg s Cross 
Hahfax as teacher of the band 
CONTESTOR of BirkeDhead writes The wrnmng of 
the 2nd prize at Rhyl by the Birkenhead Borot 11:h Band has 
been made very httle of by Snnhght and Glea.m who 
say that they could ha\ e c'.l.rr1ed oft lst eas I lf they had 
been there \\ell if they mean -what they say Jet tl em 
face the Borough boys at StandlSb and Southport and put 
it to the test Talk is cheap-actions speak loude1 tha 
-words Birkenhead Borough Prize Band is the prem e 
band of the district now and mean to stick to the title 
STRING ENDO Wavertree writes Wavertree \ illage 
Band held their annual concert 10 the Town Hall on Wednes 
day March 25th wbeu a good progI"amme "\\as presented to 
a full house of apprec at1ve patrons The band under the r 
profess onal t.eacher (Mr Frank Howell) rendered the 
selection Recollections of Carl Rosa and t" o marches 
in good style and showed great improvement A special 
feature was the soprano wl o caused a lot of comments on 
his playmg The art1•tes mcluded lllr Arth r 1\ eber (bass 
Miss Howell (soprano) and !VIr Wheeler (solo coraet) 
backed up by a good company ThL� band has shown rapid 
improvement durmg the last t elve months They had an 
mcome of over £71 during 1902 only which is good for the 
second year of existence They also have a smart umfonn 
and 1f the men w 11 keep together work hard and g1 ve full 
attent10n to llir C W Rimmer their bandmaster (who has 
brought them out from \"\ & R s pnmer up"a.rds) and to 
Mr Howell who 1s engaged for a further co rse of lessons 
they will not fall to g1 ve a good account of themsel es when 
the right t me and opportumty arnves 
THE EMPEROR of Rhyl writes- The Llanddulas 
Sliver Band have lately been severely handicapped owmg 
to an outbreak of smallpox m the district They only met 
for five rehearsals during the s x weeks previous to Easter 
.Monday They however put m an appearance at the 
Colwvn Bay contest a.nd were once more snccessfal m wm 
nm� the lst prrne for selection and qmckstep Great praise 
1s due to Mr David Williams the r bandmaster who 
through h s unt rmg energy has brought the band np to its 
present standard It is to be regretted that Mr J R Evans 
is res go ng from the band and seeretary s work He bow 
ever oes t to better his own pos11ton m hfe but the band 
although sorry to lose him frow amongst them yet feel gla.d 
to know that he dut 1t f r his own good and that he LS still 
10 the vicimty 
MID DERBYSHIRE of Alfretor wr tes-At last the 
long looked for t me has come agam and bands have begun 
to try the r mettle on the contest field <ind show the pubhc 
the resu t of heir wmter practice though all cannot be 
m the pr zes Rtddmgs I bear went to Compstall contest 
but were unsucces"ful though they Kave a very good perfor 
ma.nee Never mmd la.ds better luck next t me P nxton 
hard at 1t for R ddmgs contest I hope th s band will come 
to the front the� deserve lt Stick to }Our guns lads lt 
will tell m the long run.-Eastwood the same been at 1t 
all wmter I trust we may see the frmts of the r pro 
fess10n<il tu t1on I understand they mean the Rtdd ngs 
contest -Now vou r1s ng young bands come out of your 
shell toe the !me and let us see the stuff vou are made of 
for yon have an excellent opportumty of makrng a start m 
the contest arena at the contest at the Monument G mu ds 
on Illas 16tl Nice easy select1oos a.n e cellent 1nd0e and 
a. committee who love an l will have everythmg stra.1�ht 
and above board Thev on y hope for a tine day and a 
l umpmg entr ana tl e contest will be a g and success -
No ne" s of the vario s other bands m t!us v cm ty 
RUGER 0 I ElrH wr tes- Tak ng advantage of a cheap 
e cu sion I toddled off to Carlisle on E�ster Monday 
What ho What a rush Bands here there and every 
where I ! e the dust-it d1d blow too Saw some great men 
on the tielil The great bands had sent the r picked men to 
make a show But playing m httle second class bands was 
not their fort� thes bad no chance for trombone medals 
to "ay the least l< ebruary the 14th Weary W1ll1e and 
Tired Tim (Ben Fehx & Co ) were muchly m trouble 
From bill ards to the station was our grand rush The 
gent from Austral a was m fine feather and company). 
Tom \ alentme s band won as 1t deserved Mr S wif& 
seemed m the p nk of condition May he ever be the 
same says Roger Scotchmen we.e represented by Allan 
e Dumfnes Thomson McCubbrey the great J 0 H wee 
Jamie Eskdale (the qmet one) J R cnardson (late of New 
Milnes &c The march contest over the selection contest 
�started Imagme fifteen bands all good better and best 
Dalton was well m after Newburn Llddlesdale was not 
why we shall know when notes are shown They ha l 
some good men Lost the last tram and bad to we.lit 
home Poor Roger 
W1' ST FIFElt wntes- I am pleased to state that the 
Kelty and Bia radam Band have taken a new lease of hfe 
after bemg dormant for a. year or t vo and are up and dorng 
b smess m earnest havmg given a number of concerts 
durmg the wmter They bad Mr J Paley late of Black 
D ke g v og a few solos at a concert on 28th March I may 
say all the bandsmen who had the pleasure of hearmg Mr 
Paley play got an eye opener I expected to see our friend 
the Fifer o Fife at Kelty that mgnt but I daresay the most 
of h s time woald be taken up m trymg to re orgamze bis 
pets at K rkcaldy who I hear are not m the best of cond trnn 
Dunfermlmc Town Band I hear is entered for Bo ness and 
ntend mak ng some of t e b g ones s t np Good luck to 
you boys but my adv ce 1s to rear your own players and to 
let other• alone I hear tl at that once famous co bmat on 
the Townh II boys are busy w th the Songs of SI a espeare 
for Bo ness vtsh ng you every success la s as n my opm on 
yo are the only go ahead band tl at Mr Caru hael has 
had for years Be ng n Cowdenbeath the other week I 
found tl em busy w th the L J but sorry to say they a e 
not up to contestmg strength 1 ou o gl t to have a contest 
1ll Co 'fdenbeath lads on tile same I nes as the one advert sed 
at Falkirk Have bea d that old con est ng band Locbgelly 
on lllercadaute nd I am su e tl ey w ll surpr se a few o l 
the contestmg fie! l th s year as they have I ut m a  good 
winter s pract ce on the L J 
JOCK of L n thgow writes I see the Bathgate Baud 
a e practISlll" hard for tl e I on el conte•t so I wish them 
s ccess - A madale are still u der difficulty yet J hey 
have not got a cond ctor Whltburn are pract1s ng ha1d for 
the contest to be bbl I at Be sh 11 -Broxburn R C aregou " 
at it hammer and tongs fo the Boness co test It is ru 
moured that the 11roxb rn Pub! c Band are not go ng to 
compete at Boness 
BAN KSl\lA:ti of !\lardy wntes- It h 1 nt come off at 
Abergavenny though yo did ve y well cons dermg you 
we e playmg aga nst bands wl eh could beat old stagers 
hke J O  r neighbours Keep at 1t vork b r l and attend to 
your teacher and yo are bound to get on You bave the 
makmg of a fine band and are commg on a credit to your 
bandmaster Mr Thomas and Mardy Band II wm lots of 
pr17.es yet or I am much m staken 
JUS:rICE of Grangetown wr tes - Cleveland Steel 
Works Band hold four s lver challenge cups v z B rtley 
Hebbur Waterhonses an l Hexham At Hebburn \1 ate 
houses and He ham the c ps havo to be von t Y1Ce before 
becom og the property of the wmn ng band and at Birtley 
1t has to be won thrice Last year the ules stated that the 
cups had to be etur 1ed 14 days befo e the next contest by 
the successful band Ro vever this year an assoc1at on 
know as the Durham and Northumberland .Brass Band 
Assoc ation has been formed and the contests where these 
cups are a warded are go mg to be held nde this assoc a 
t10n s rule a d as no bands e cept those reo d ng u Du ham 
and Northumberland will be allowed to compete the eat we 
(Cleveland Steel Works of North Yorksh1 e) "'II be unable 
to compete to try and wm the cups o tr ght We by r ght have von one third of the value 01 one cup and half of the value of the other three and now we are not give i a s ngle chance to try onr luck m fact we are bemg done out of them I do not tbrnk these ules ougl t to come mto force until the cups are won o tr ght when they were noL uo !er assoc atiou rules the first year They have written us to re turn the Hebbu n cup What vo 11 you adv se do n11; What steps do you thmk e can take n the matter Kmdly advise m next issue of B B N and ery mu<'h obl ge [\\ e thmk the rules of the ne associa lon o ght to be amended so as to allo v thlS ban I to become a member under the spec1<1l c rcu nstances E B B h ] 
S'IEADY B01' of B rm ngham wr tes- Euter 1\Jo ay is now over and most of the bands of this d st 1ct have started the season m good earnest At Stonrbr dge on 
Easter Monday rn ;vere represented by W oodgates Aston 
Waterworks and St Mary s Aston Water "orks I beheve 
ha e not yet .,ot over Easter l\Ionday fo they played m 
both sections and "ere unplaced m both and to a ban ] 
that are all tryers 1t s a b g knock back I hope they 'ion t 
be d sheartened by the r defeat fo you 1 e er know your 
luck I hope to see yon at Blakenhall and Dudley Wood 
gates were another band that went on the stage w th the 
utmost ce ta nty of w nnmg first pr ze after their long and 
caref l pract ce under Mr 1 ewster but keep 01 you won t 
al "ays lose for you a e a  lecent band St Mary s ent on 
the stage I bel eve v th the confidence of be ng n the 
pr zes and when I heara the r performa ce I thoucrht so to 
but I vas not the J adge I am sorry for l\Ir Row; for the 
tune and tone "ere a t eat :rry aga n I have had no 
news from Bas! erv lie th s month but hope they a e all 
right Gordon Un tv at tl e present t me are n lo water 
for tbe want of members they a e n search of a eon 1uctor 
and when they are successful I thmk they will pull together 
It beho es more prospero s bands to g ve them a helping 
hand for umty is st ength N ortb B rmrngbam Brass Band 
are a band that have been ou a long time but have not 
done anyth ng g eat that I have ever heard of I hea they 
are gomg to start co test ng at Dndle) I hope they are 
for If t1 ey ne er sta t they w 1 ne er nake a pr ze band 
Nobody v1ll be more pleased to see them there than myself 
and they can always depend on the good w shes of Ste dy 
Boy 
THE EMPEROR of Shaw wr tes My fe v notes of 
last month seem to have had a beneBc al effect an l I am 
glad o for vard a more satisfactory report of our bands m 
this district H1gh Crompton on ece1pt of last month s B B N at once dee ded to buck up and they turned out on 
Primrose Sunday for chur b parade 28 strong Bravo 
Crompton Hang o th s t me -Shaw Band are hav n full 
rehearsals every time an all seen to I ke b thanks to Mr 
Redmoud s masterful and w nn ng st� le They have not 
dee ded upon any contests as yet but when they do you can 
look for them near the top Oldham bands too are r smg 
to the occas on Chadderton under the able t it on of Mr A Lawson are fi !mg up gaps and mak ng eady for the 
fray -Glodw ck Ban l prow ses to be as good as ever and 
w II surprise a few when they show themselves On s nday 
April 12tb Lees Old I and gave a Sunday conceit n the Co 
operat ve Hall n aid of tl e r band fund• and vheu we con 
sider how lonA' tb s band has been 1 the r she 1 the r play ng 
was very "OOd and the co cert was ell atten led 1 hey 
ha. e engaged Mr J F Carter as conducto and you can 
take it for granted that hes w 11 have a good band no half 
nch b s ness where Jack goes Oldham R I es attended 
(;Jough Hall and secured 4th pr ze Now :u Ed tor sn t 
this a more e conragmg report than last month s Of 
course t s me you know that s espons1ble for all this 
achv ty Ah ahem excuse me nterrupt ng the applause 
b t who has been shakmg the rag ai;ia n at 'I rotter 
Who Jares to ment on saxophones sarusophone• and all 
other variet es of gob sticks Who dares to assert the e 1s 
ans other mus ea! comb nation m tl.ie worl 1 "orta bstemng 
to bes1des Bes es The mere mention of a sa ophone or 
anyth ng apperta m g to mtl tary bands o Trotte 1s 
I ke shak up; a red rag at a bu 1 He will chevy you rnund 
the flel l and bello v for weeks afte Where gnorance s 
bi ss t s folly to be w se 
P B of R11.wte stall wr tes The contest m con cct on 
with the May Sho v to be held on Satur lay ay 2 prom ses 
to be a very good one as far as tbe numbe of entries go 16 
bands hav ng entered Good old waltz contest ma� many 
more follow Our local ha ds are makmg a move a d none 
too soon I hear the Tempe ance have had l\1r C Sm th 
and by the time vou next ssne s out the Borough wil 
have l ad the services of the same gentleman Newhall Hey 
have engaged the services of Mr Rufus Fletcher \ ery 
good one man one band a• there are plenty of teachers 
want ng a JOb "ater Band had lllr Paley over for one of 
a series of lessons on a recent Sunday Goodsha" and 
Irwell Sp11ngs I expert w 11 compete they are all r ght 
ROYAL TIGER of Leicester vr tes J aster contests 
have come and gone once more and I ha e no doubt a great 
many have been d1sappomted at the results Our bands 
have no cause for compla nts The Imperml were 3rd an l 
the Excelsior 4th and the euphomum medal b eh I th l 
is a good start for the sea so W e shall a wa t the emarks of 
the Judge with 111terest A great many supporters JOurneyed 
with both bands to Rugby that day but the " eather was 
d eadfully coll which was all agamst good playmg m an 
open field We must congratulate the E cels1or on the r 
first s ccess n a full ban l contes It was ' ell deserved 
for they gave a ery fair performance We must also give 
credit to the Imper al for adr'mg another pr ze to then 
already fine record The other bands are hard at work for 
the parks season the prospectus forJwhich I nn lerstand is 
already issued We bad a visit last month 01 So sa and his 
band m Leicester who played to packed hoases at each 
perfotmance and from "I at we I ave heard and read of the 
domgs we expected to hea somethmg tl at was gomg to I ck 
creation but we were very mncl s rprised We have now 
heard for ourselves so can form an op n on of our own an l 
for myself I don t cons der them one degree better than our 
best Guards bands we 1 ave bad m Le cester W tl or t 
doubt they are a fine body of executants b t hen it comes 
to the refined play ng which is expected from such bands t 
was n my op mon somewl at lack ng and we have beard 
even better refined plavmg from Eoghsh bands No v what 
about th s contest at Leicester I cannot get to hear any 
th ng remember success lS not atta ned m a  few da)s so 
start to worl and g ve yourselves tt ue to gua ante<> succe s lt s sure to come 
SUPPORTER of Br stol wr tes By the r succe s at I ydney on Easter Monday the Bristol C ty M ss on Band once n ore asserted the rig! t to be reizarded as the pram er G!oacestershire band Br stohan I am perfectly aware w 1 not agree w th me as I e has more than once t ed to prove that this hono r belonge l to another Br stol band but facts are stubborn th ngs aad for the nform atton of reade s of yo r valuable paper I "ould po nt out that the contest m q est on "as the fourteenth occas on on which the City M ss on and 3rd \ B G R band (Bntanma) had appeared together with the result that the former claim ten victories to tl e latter s four The competitions have extended over a period of seven or eight years so it w1 I be seen that the latest trmmph of Mr W1lkmson s boys s no mere fiash m the pan but simply m harmony with tl e cons stent fo1m shown throughout also that they 
have had a very substam al share m br nging hght to the West 
SOUTHERNER of London writes I thought that I 
would hke to write a few I nes re the vis t of Dike Wyke 
and Kmgston Mills to the C rystal Palace on Easter Monday 
The result was a dismal fatlure from a bandsman s po nt of 
Vlew The people who vis1� that pleasure reso t do ot 
want high class music Take for mstance K ngston Mills 
play ng to an amltence of 50 actual hsteners and D kG vhen 
they played their first programme were n«ud1ble to the few 
who "ere I stemng on account of the tramp of feet n outh 
organs and con ertmas Fancy D 1 e flrst havmg to delay 
their programme m order to allow a mus c ha J performance 
to take place and then hav ng to curta I the said perform 
ance to allow the mus c hall performance to take place 
ae:a n leavmg out Mr Roand d Tannhauser selection 
The afternoon s massed bands performance was not at all 
good bemg very raaged the bes� item be ng Wylie s playmg 
of the Austr an Hymn In the evenmg K ngston l\11lls 
had a very good audience but their play1 g was not s t s 
factory if we e ceot 111 N1cboll s cornet solo which was 
encored B ack D ke had a very good aud ence m the 
evemng and they played a very artist c performance :Mr 
Ceres J ackson ID sptte of md1sposit1on gave a very good 
dlSplay m Fa es of the Water but the amusmg part of 
it was that as soon as he started playing the lad es started 
danc ng and Mr Gladue) had to ask them to des st wbrnh 
they did tlll the next selection wh eh w�s Mr G laduey s W !ham Tell and they started danc ng to that Mr 
LWRIGHf AND l"\.OUND S HRASS BAND NEWS :HAY 1, H IO,) 
Gia lney s md gnat on was fa rl� aroused and he ha l to 
ask a po! e an to move them on I do not suppose that 
there were 50 bandsmen present who paye I for adm1ss on 
I s ppose the maJor ty of those vho d d ere Salvat on 
Army bandsme It s a other case of castmg p"a ls to 
swme 
PROGRESS of :I offat vntes Mr Teo R ppm s 
mak ng a marked d fference n Moffat To vn Band Last 
week a varied pro11:ramme of vocal and nstrumental mus c 
was ren Jere l m the Baths Hl\ll at 1\Ioffat and the liay the 
To n Band played showed that the live veeks teacl ng 
they have undergone from Mr R pp ng s bearmg frmt 
The and ence was cbarme I w th the bandmaster s solos 
mdeed the comm ttee are bemg pressed to g ve a ser es of 
conce ts to entc tam the v s1to s at th s popular mland 
watering place 
OLD l:lORN of ::'.iiortbftoet writes Ou :tiorthfleet boys 
vere ot so successful th s Easter as expected but tllere 1s 
no deny ng the fact that Gravesen I are a greatly improved 
band Our boys have ha I to ma! e changes at a bad t me 
but n l despe a m we shall arrive yet ::'.iio "  Gravesend 
why can t you �et up a contest bke 11a.r et with the same 
selections as test p eces Let us have our revenge 
HARD J US ES of Long .Buck by writes- Our Town Hand 
vere delighted w th the lesson wh eh M Alf Gray gave 
them on ?IIar tana for Rugby He s a grand teacher 
B t Mr Holloway d d not agree Nlth l\lr Gray s read ng of 
the music I suppose and they got noth ng Of co rse Mr 
Gray vas not th them as be was at Barnet Jndgmg The 
Kettermg Town Band gave a g and pe formance and they 
need fea noth ng n this county on the form shown at 
Rugby 
TRUJ BLUE of Everton vr tes I hear that lhe True 
Blue Drum and .Fife band (one of Mr Leyland s bands) has 
lately mvested m a set of brass mstruments 11ond that they 
are progress ng satisfactor ly Of course there 1s a b g 
difference between brass and tl tes but they have the r ght 
man at the I ead and J hope to hea them out very soon I 
thmk Mr Leyland ntends to keep a few of the old members 
on the flutes and have a m  ed band and when all the brass 
get properlylgomg the eliect w 11 be grand so buck up blues 
and let s hea f om you soon 
HARMONY of Kirkcaldy v 1tes- Barry Ostlere s and 
Shepherd s Band has ust got six ne v Besson mstruments 
Their prize dra v ng was a great success and netted £70 
They are lucky to have such a bandmaster as Mr Gav n 
Fo reste wl o is odeed a gmde philosopher and fnend 
Mr W G BRIDGER of London wr tes- I have given 
up al brass band work on account of bnsmess but I had a 
real treat on Easter Mon lay at the Crystal Palace m hste 
mg to the best band that ever I 1 ave heard Black D ke I 
never missed a note at all the r stands r. fact I could 
hsten to Mr Jackson playmg a.nd neve get tired What 
an artist Wonderful 1 beard several say (and not North 
countrymen) how about the G ards or Sousa -that hcks 
em I was gomg to Kempton Pa k races but seemg that 
th ee bands from the N ortb vere gomg to be at the Palace 
I went and oily well pleased I was too 1 have IStened 
to Sousa s YO iderful band and enioyed it but give me a 
real good brass band like the Blark D ke They don t want 
no saxopho es and they I ck the others hollow Wl at 
attack wl at pp vhat ff Wonderful 
CONTEST ADVERTISEMENTS 
H.E'\JE:\IBER 
KIRK CAI D1'. 
INTEHNATIONAIJ 
G REAr 
C0Nl1ESI1 
S '.!:HE 
Gl-rn :\.TEST CONTEST IN GREA I BRl L \I:\ 
And v 11 be held o AUGlJS'I 15TH 
'1.LSO 
'II e Te�t I ece SONGS OF IRELAND H Hou d 
ls now ready 
A d ea 1 1 e ad on rece pt of Ent ance l ee of £1 ls 
fro n the Sec 
JOHN LESLIE Esq 231 L nl s St 
A GRAND BRASS BAND CONIESr m connoct10n Y tl the Ellesmere Port and 
\Vlutl:y Hort1cult ral Soc ety will be held at 
ELLE ERE PORT on SAIURI H AUGU I 22ND 1903 
'lest P ece A Casl et of Gems (\V S:; R )  Qu ck 
Step Contest to 1 e pla� ed on stage own oho ce An 
effic ent ud0e will be ap1 o nted } ull particulars 
later -THO:::> TUTTO� �ecreta ) 11 Elm St eet 
Ellesmere Pott Nr Chester 
NE LSON and District Hort1cultt ral and l ndust al A t Soo ety v 11 hold tl e r Annual 
BAND CONTEST on AuGusr 24th 'lest P ece 
Gems of Br tJSh Song Part c arn n due course 
D
UMFRIES FLORAL J:ElE AND 
BAND CON'IESJ Au usr 29r1 JrnJge 
Geo ge T H Seddo i East D 1 viol London 
Class 1 - Open Contest 'lest I ece Own Cho ce 
l$t Pr ze £40 2nd £25 3rd £10 4th £5 Class 
2 -Confined Class Test P ece Gems of B it sh 
Song ( W  & R )  lst P ze £8 2nd £5 3r l £3 
Class 3 -Solo Contest (open) 0 n Cho ce lst 
Pnze 35 2nd 25s 3rd 20 R G ]\'.[ 'l.N N 
Cou er Office D mfr es 
W
ESTHOUGHION OL D PlUZE BAND 
11 hold the Ann al CONTEST on 
\V <I.KE':' SATURDAl: "l.u l ST 29TH 1903 Test l cce 
A Casket of Gems (W � R )  F ll part c Jar n 
d e course 
B I R K E N H E  '1. D  B A. � D  C O N T E S T  COMMITTEE v 11 r n a BRf\S;:, BAC\D 
CO-:\ IEST at en l of AuGUS'I nc t 'lest P oce A 
Casl et of Gen s C rcular an l I art cula s m good 
t me 
l\!IR W LAWSON 
(Solo I ombo e Besse o t l  B a  n Ba d )  a i 
MR F ROYLE 
Plus Bae F R C O & c  ) 
Are Open to Accept Jo ntly Engageu ent .. as 
Ad3ud cators 
Fl LL & CO:UPLETE CRirICIS MS A l\IOST DIPORT !NT 
FEA:rURE OF 1 HEIR WORK 
)fr Lawsr>n 1s also at I berty for play ng or Judg ng 
Postal Lessons given m all branches of Harmony and 
Compos t10n Compos t ons revlSed and sc01ed Address 
W LAWSON 30 GEORGE S'I EURY LA':'f<:.'5 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
i:>OJ O CORNET 
BA:N D TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
25 years e perience w th lst Class Bands 
1 BANKFIELD STREET DEANE I OAD BOLTON 
H CONNORS, 
SOLO COR:tiET AND CO:NTEST TRAINEI 
9 HILTON ST HIGHER lJROUG EITON :\IA NCHESTER 
w s LLOYD 
(SOLO TROMBONE) 
C O:N D UCTuR TRATN ER JUDGE 
90 1 e:u s Experience on Contest l elil 
78 R O M E R  R O :\. D L I \  E l  P O O L  
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST and WEST 
alike send their testimony that for 
wmnmg Prizes there are no instru­
ments hke the famous 
" PROTOTYPE. , ,  
London and Home 
Association 
Counties 
Contest, 
Crystal Palace, March 7th 1 908 
1st Section Champ onsh p 
1 -LUTON RED CROSS A Holder:i 
2nd Section Champ onsh1p 
1 -U PPER NORWOOD TEM PERANCE 
H Godf1 ey 
Both are equipped with 
Besson Sets. 
And the beauty and richness of their tone 
quality-especially the Basses was 
remarked by all 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . ,  
1 96-1 98, E USTON ROAD, 
LON DON . 
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & co. J 
ELECTRO-PLATERS, ENGRAVERS, 
AND G I LDERS. 
Instruments Repaired and Plated i n  best 
manner at moderate prices 
TEI: JS ON ATPLIC c\.110 N 
35, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD�  
MANCHESTER 
"W"OC>:OS & CO .. 
Woods £4 l no name 
30s 
S l am £ 1 
ba oa 11 
US\ £;, 
no nan e 30 
£3 10s and 
1 52, Westgate 
J N O 
Rd , Newcastle on Tyne 
F I N N  E l , 
FRED I-I.AINES, L R .A nr , 
Band aste l e "S 0 vn (1 L ) Regt 
BAl�D � CHORAL CONIESr ADJUDIC \TOl 
I1Rl RIGHI ALDBRSHO'I 
GEORGE NICHOLLS ,  
SOLO COR�ET h_I�GS'IO� l\IILLS I I'.IZE 
B !\.l'\D 
\V nner of r o S Lver Cups Cu nberlunJ M s ea 
� est al Jan ar} lst 1902 and 1903 
Is open to e gage as Solo st Teacher of D a: 
Bands an 1 also a� A diud cato 
\d lress TOD MORDEN LA� C ASHII l 
F AN"c�ELO MARSDEN, 
A R :'>I C l\f 
0 ,,o st a Cl o aste of tl e Bath�ate Pa s Cl 
LE "I.CHER OF IlRASS B.A:\D 
CON IJ;;SliS ADJ DICATED 
Uil e s l!OPEIOW'.'> S B A1IIGAI E SC lLA:'.'iD 
MR T \TA_LENTil\E,  
CO;\DlJCTOR A:\D \DJUDIC \IOI 
17 DIA:'IIO:\D PL \CE COLD B \TH RO '\.D 
H \R ROGATE 
GEo DrM �iOCK (soLo conl\E1) 
SL CCESSF TEACHER ADJ't"DILUOR AND SOLOIST 
O l'EN FOR E NGlGE�IE�IS 
19 JERSE� ROAD ABERG\) ) NFI � \I !LES 
WALTER ExLEl 
(Late Ila d naste G aun c:ie Gurwen l e1 Ba I 
BRASS B \:\D CONTEST \DJl DICA'IO " 
5 Yea 'S Ex per en ce th :!' o tl e n Band� 
IERMS MODF.RArE 
ADDI:E<o-CINDER. HILL TERR \.CE SCI':l:,.ETI 
NEAR Hl DDERS.FIEJ..D 
J MANLEY, 
BA:\D TEACHER Al\D A DJUDICf\TOR 
(19 years Co ductor Aberda e 1o v J a  d )  
5 NORFOLK ROAD GR,\"\ 1 SEND 
J E FIDLER, 
SOLO ORNET IlA�D IR&!NER COJSD(Cli.ITI A:\D 
A DJUDICA TUR 
Contests AdJ ••heated �00 and 90 -Kett. n " sbech 
Abthorpe Bu ell ( N ott ngl an ) & 0 
Highest References from A.le O il'e an I ot ers 
er s Reason b e 
Address EARLS BARTON NOI IIlA:IIPl< 11 
J G DonnrNG, 
SOLO CORNET B�ND TTIAI:"IEJR A?iD J l DGE 
3_, MILTON ROAD BIRKE:SH"' n 
ea 
?II 
go 
s 
t 
WRIGH'I AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. :\{Ay 1 ,  1 903.] 
MOST IMl'OR'l'ANT NOTICE. I WANTED.-Present adrh·ess of \Y. Glen, Bandmaster, 
late of the Leyland and Allan J,ine Steam Ship 
Companies, Liverpool. Address H, office of this p:tper. 
TDE Bll6IlE-61Jil JilODTDPIECE 
FOR 
BijDSS INST6lllilENTS. 
PATENT No. 3662,'01 . 
I 
This is the simplest a.nd best of all im- \ 
provements to the mouthpieces of :Bra.ss 
Instruments. \ Severa.I of these mouthpieces ha. ve been in 
constant e:ltl)erimental use during- the pa.st I 
vea:r, a.nd the pla.vers ha.ve una.nimouslv 
decided. tha.t thev will never go back to the I 
:fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.etica.l use of the curve-rim'mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 
the :fl.a.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
.. 
A knowledge of H annony will enable you 
to tlwroug-kly grasp tlr.e bea1f.ties of a 
JJ1 usicaLC01npositio11, witlt intell-lgence 
and p!eastt.rt. It lu.lps siglr..t·readi11g. 
The study is interesting and lzelpfid. 
-if ;1on wottld like to low-:u 11zore 
about £t-send ?Jte your address. 
HERBERT "IVH !TELEY, 
Dobcross, vt"a Oldham. 
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less DO YOU WAN T RELIABLE REPAIRS ? 
effort is required tol command entire com - DO YOU WANT ANYTHING IX T HE BAXD LINE
? 
pass of instrument. 'l'hen it will pay you to visit or write to 
. 
3. Pupils c�n produce ordinary compass of DIGGLE, GRAHAM & CO., 
instrument i n  tune, a s  less movement of lip ( Late with Boosey & Co.) 
iis req�ired i n  �r�ducing h�gh and low notes. I Military Band Instrument Warehouse 4. It is the op1n1on of eminent Dentists that d W k the curve of rim following to some extent an or s, 
the normat:curve of teeth, nothing like the HARRIS STREET, CITY ROAD 
usual damage to teeth will take place as (NEAR ST. �IARK's CHURCH), MA:N"CHESTER. 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body i n  walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive] or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
r i rn  mouthpiece. 
7. No Joss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
8. Much longer passages can be played 
without b1•eaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
PRICES. 
Cornets. Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Hm•ns 
French Horns, Tenor Cars, and Trumpets 
AlthoPns and Tenor Trombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bom bardons and Contrabasses 
S. D. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
1 2  0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295,  RE GENT ST. ,  
LONDON, W. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
1 0 0 0  Go l a Lette red B a n d  B ooks,  a n d  
1 000 Fol d i n g  M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
""{)RONZED-IRON FOLDING l\1USIC 
D STANDS , with the best malleable 
it.ran castings. The most dura bl.e stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. !. --Weighs 3 lbs . . . 1 110 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs 3� lbs . . . 2/1 each. 
No. 3.-Do., over 5 lbs . . . 316 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, Sd. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
1000 BAND BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each instrument. Sel ection size, strong 
and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9d. per 
doz., post free. �larch Size, gold 
letterer!, 3s. per doz. , post free. 
Samples, Sd. and 4d. each. 
1000 BAND BOOKS. unlettered. 
%lection size, 5s. 6d. per doz. .\larch 
size, 2s. lOd. per doz. , post free. 
Samples, Sd. and 4cl. each, post free. --· 
CLASSIC BOOKS, to write music in/�� . · 
!l st"'ves, 24 pages, size 7� by 5 inches, °"'-
3s. per doz. , post free. 
H " � a.:1 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz. , post free. 
B-llat and A-natural Cornet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bits, 5d. each. Valve Tops (all sizes), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all sizes), 4<1 per set. Cornet Mutes (leathe1· covers), 
lOd. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card Holc!ers, !ld. 
each. Clariouet Poeeds, Sd. and Is. Cd. per doz. Batons, 6d. 
each. All post free. 
Leather Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
buckles, JOs., carriage paid. 
Real Silver-tipped L!ornet l\Iouthpieces, 2/- each, post free. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, 300 illustrations, poll 
!Tee. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STA.L'<U MANUFACTURERS, 
3, SK rN�ER LANE, LEEDS. 
w. BAR R ATT 
(Lat;e with Besson &; Co., London), 
Brass Musical Instrument Maker 
and Repairer. 
22, :BO't1NI>ABY LANE, HUI.ME 
(Behind Pauldeu' s, Stretford Road), 
J.'111:.A.NCHESTER. 
:20 years' practical experience with' Bessons, Hawkes, and 
Higharus. Late repairer for Besaon's Manchester Branch. 
�RO:M:BONE SLIDES .A SPECIALITY. 
A large stock of Second-Hand Instruments by various 
makers, Drums, .'>fnsio Stands, .Reeds, Fittings, and all 
accessories on hand. 
Instruments, &c., Bought, Solrl, Exchanged or [carefully 
Repaired by skilled workmen only, at lowest prices. 
A penny tram from the Exchange via City-rd. will find us. 
I NSTRU M ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers1 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., 1md a.t 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS _..,ND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATIO� 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
-----
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
:B:RA.SS, S'l'BING, WOOD, WIND, &c. 
EXCEPTION AL 
VA.L'C'E. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
DO U GL A S  & C O. ,  
7, SO'C'T:E S'l'REE'l', LONDON, E.C. 
THE LONDON BR.A.SS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL, 
SIX NEW �UMBERS XOW READY. 
1127 Valsette , ' Rosetta ' . . .  J. Jnbb 
1128 < tuick l\larch, ' The Little l'et ' . . .  .J. Moss 
1130 Grand Sacred Fantasia, · Beneath the Cross,' 
R. De Lacy 
1131 16 Anthems, arra.nged for Solo and 2nd Cornet, 
Tenor, and Euphonium. For chnrch and 
chapel playing. 
1132 1-'antasin,, • ::\lirth and Song, ' :N"o. 1. 
1133 Fantasia, ' :Ylirth and ::lorn;, ' No. 2 
Bandmasters who wish for pleasing and popular 
music should send for one of the numbers as a sample. 
Specimen Sheets fonvarcled for a penny stamp, 
No. 4 Book, or 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and Mission Bands. Ar­
ranged for full Baud. 
R. DE LACY. 84, ROLLAND RD., BRIXTON, 
LONDON, S.W. 
L. ffALCRow's LIST. 
_Sopranos, l Besson, plate!1, �O::;. ; 1 Brass, 45s. ; I Higha1n , 4Js. ; 1 .Hoosey, compensatn1g, 80s. ; others fron1 15s. each ; 
1 Besson �-.flat Cornet, plated, 90s. ; I Butler, platecl, 80s. ; 1 B_esson "\ wtory, GOs. ; 3 Boosey, .;o,. each ; 2 Si!vani and Smith, 40s. each ; 30 others from 15s. each · 2 Besson ]'lu«el 
Horns, tiOs. each ; 3 Besson Tenor Horns, plated, 60s., SOe., 
lOOs. each ; H Boosey, hrass. 5<Js. each : about 20 others from 
20s. each ; 1 Besson Baritone, class A, grand instruu1ent 
£6 ; 2 Boosey, GOs. each : others from 25s. each ; Trom' 
bones. 1 Boosey, plated, 70s. ; 2 Besson, brass, 50s. each ; 
about 30 others from l�s. ()d. each ; 3 Besson G Trombones 
from 3;,s. to ms. ; 1 Silvani and Smlt11, plated. 50s. · I 
Boosey, class A, 70s. ; 3 Highams',  30s. each ; 10 others fr�m 
l5s. ; l Besson ii-valve Euphonium, plated, £(; · l Boosey 
compensating, very little used, .£8 ; 1 Boosey, 4-v'atve, E-flat Bombardou. same as euphonium, £10 ; 1 Besson, plated, 
£5 10s. ; 2 Boo,ey, £4 each : + other> from 40s. ; l Besson, 
plated, medium, £9 ; 1 Higham, £J ; 1 De Lacy, £3 IOs. ; 1 
Bass Drum, Hawkes, £4 ; I Besson E-flat Circular Bom­
bardon, 50s. ; full set of Drum and Fife Band In struments 
no reasonable offer refnsed. Xow, gentlemen these are ali 
first-clas< stuff. Don't delay, we have scores �f others. If 
you shoul<I not see what you want. just drop me a line at 
the following address ;-
· 
L. HALC ROW, 
9, Frederick Street, South Shields. 
ADVERTI SEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. t>er inch. 
Minor Advertisements ...  . . 2s. t>er 4 lines. 
ALL ADYERTlSDIE:\ITS Mt:ST BE PREPAID. 
L' OR :\lr. A. H!NDLEY"i: SPECIAL BA.RGAINS see 11 bottom right hancl corner brick page. The cheapest 
house in the trade. See Hiudley's Comer· 
M·usJCIANS WANT ED. as Clarinet Oboe 'Cello and Testimonials from the Leadiug l'rofessiourrl Trombonists Violin _Players, to enlist in a fine Regime:.ital Band in 
in tl>e North. a H�me Enghsl� Statwn. In reply, state age, height, and .All work done by practical workmen under personal previous experience ; a good opporttmity for any youn� 
supervision. All kinds o[ fittings kept in stock. instrumentalist bo get on. Apply- H.T., c/o Hawkes and 
--- Sou, Denman Skeet, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
Second-hand Instruments for Sale. I rv��PooL 'l'R�:mYA y E�1Pr;on:!'�· socIAL, ti c�rnets by Highams, froru 50s. to 70s. ; 2 Ell-at Horns / .J -� l ffLEl'IC, A::SD Tll B.I i;'r SC!CrnIY. - BA.'<D­
by Besson, £3 Pach ; 1 Courtois E-flat Born, 70s. ; l Bnttler, Mf1_SIER -Waute� by . tlie ab?ve . soctety a competent 
�Os. ; 1 G Slide Trombone by Besson, iOs. each ; 1 Kupho- M11_1tary Band Instrnctor. Apphc:i-t1ons on form provided, 
ninm, no name, 30s. ; 2 E-flat Basses, .!-valves, hy Bes>on, which together w ith terms of appot!'tmen� can be obtained 
::£'.i each ; 2 E-flat Basses hy Rigbam , £5 10s. and £!. fro�1. the Hon. Becre�ary of the Society, \\ . . R. MEIKLJ<:, 6, 
Instr11mcnts made to any model s:r Iho
r¥n_s Street, Liverpool, m.�st be sent m address�cl to 
We are actual aml practical makers. him by l tlday, the lst May, 1ao.,_, accompnmed by c_opies of 
Cheapest house in the trade. not less t)ian three iecent testimomals as to quahflc"'tiou 
----------------------
and expene� 
DRUMS ! DRUMS l DRUMS 
JOHN ROWEN 
WA.N'l'E D. -BA.ND for Whit-ll'dclay · Uniform.-Apply, stabin� terms, to the \'JCA R, s'. John's \"i carage, 
ltadcliffe, I.aucs. ----· -�---FOP. SALK -Good Second-hand Besson Soprano £3 · Besson Euohonium Vase, £.t ,  in tlrst class condition. �  
o .  FR ll .'.'<C E:, Hon. Sec., :>cape Go:.t llill Brass Baud 
The Park. Golcar. 
' (Late Drum-maker, Highams, Ltd. ,  )Janchester), 
Practical Maker and Repairer of 
I) ESPECTABLE and steady young man . age 25 has S' B 0 J 
• \, ptayed E_upho!'ium in String. Reed, and Brass Baud, 1de Drums, ass rums, ympan1, at preseut playing with Asylum Orchestra, would play with any band where g .. od and constaut work would be founcl.-
AN D ALL DRU M M ERS' ACCESSOR I ES, -�ddress " f;u
ph." B. B. N. Office. 
ON" SALE.-Thc following 1rnsso.!'I' l.N:STltU MEN TI'\, in 20 BELPER ST HARPURHEY MANCHESTER consequence o f  band breaking up :-1 131.l-flat Bass, 1 ' •  I I £7 ; l B fin� l3•ss, £G ; l �_-flat +-v•lve E nphonium, £,4 ; 
(12 Years Tympanist, Theatre Royal, Manchester). 1 1 B-flat Baritone, 4-valves, .i;3 ; I ll-fiat Baritone, 3-valvcs, 
£ 2  l Gs. ; 2 E-f1at 'l'enor Homs (each). £2 ; 1 B-ftat Cornet 
New Drums and Repairs at prices and terms to suit (in Leather Case, plated), £3 ; I B-ttat Corr.et IBoosey's, 
everyone. B J<:'\T WORK O�LY. Drums re-painted Equal in case, plated), £8 ; 1 E-llat Cornet. plated, In case 
to )few and ·Emblazoned with Royal or other Arms in (Townend), £2 lOs. ; B-flat Flugel Horn, £1 10,. , or what 
EBST ARTlSTIC STYl,E. All kinds of Drum Fittings Kept nffer for lot ·:-Apply IXGIIA�I UOLGATE, 03, Able Street, 
in Stock. THE TRADE SUPPLIED. Bumley. 
FOR SALK-Comtois ('0RNET, silver-plated, in lined lock-up case c01nplete, good as new,-\V. u . 
.BO�HA:\I, Bilton, Rugby. 
FOR SALE.-Et:PHONn-11, :.-valves (Besson\, silver­plated aml en�raved, Nearly New, with l:ase, £8 lOs. 
cash.-Apply W:\J. B AILEY, 3, Brunswick Terrace, Black-
bmn Roacl, Accnugton.:__ __ _ 
B
ARDST,EY OLD BRASS BA.'<l> will hold their 1"irst 
Annual QUICK STgp CO.'<TEST on Lhe DAlSY Fll�T,n 
.Bo1nr:<G Gi:EEY on Wmj•-F1trn.u E\ e:\IJ�m, Ju:\ln 5TH . 
Own Uhoice. lst Prize £3 ; 2nd, £� ; 3rd, £,1. Entrance 
fee 2s. Ccl. .Jtidge, Mr . .  J. Holloway, Stalybridge. Contest 
commences at IJ o'clock.-W. KEPoSHA\Y, 3i, Keb Lane, 
Bai·dsley. 
FOR SALE.-" l'rototype '  B B-flat 1(onstre Bas' (Besson's) ;  4 E-flat Besson's Basses, 4-valves ; 4 Hawkes' 
Basses, 4-valYes ; + Baritones, Besson's, and several inore by , 
other makers. all in the best of condition.-GREE�n\-OOD 
&; SOX, Music publishers, Somerset Street, South Shields. 
d 
Bl!Ull.'.'WH A�I CITY POLICE.-Wantecl for the Band of the above named Force men who can play the 
following instrnments :-lst E-t\at Clarinet, lst Cornet, 
Jth Ilorn, Bass or G Trombone, lst E-flat Bass. 2ud E-flat 
Bass, 3rd E-tlat Bass (euphonium preferred). Applicants 
should be between 21 and 26 years of age, f> feet !J inches in 
height , 36 inches ronnd chest (in case of a re.ally goo 
performer a slight departure wlll be made from thee 
conditions), able to read aml write well aml to prodnc 
satisfactory testimonials as to character. Wages 24s. 
week, rising to 32s. a week; which may be increased b 
merit to 34s. a week. In addition each bandsman 
allowed 2s. a week, and when playing at Yarious place 
ot,her than parks, a refreshment allowance of 2s. Pension 
can 1Je obtained on the ma"irnnm scale under the Polic 
Act, l�!JO,-after 25 years' service equal to :n '.iOths o 
annual pay. ancl after �G years' service equal to 2 3rcls o 
annual pay, which thus forms a provision for life. I 
iojnred beiore then a pension can be obtained under tl1 
schedules of the. act. During the summer the band play in the parks of the city e\·ery P,\·ening (except Sunday), au 
during that period it performs ordinary police duty fo 
fonr hours only. The baud never performs uight duty 
Every bandsman has opportunities of obtaining promotio 
to a higher rank. -Applications to CHARLES HA 1 "G HTO 
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RAFTER, Chief Constable of Birmingham. 
s 
s 
( );-i SALE.-Three silver-pl:ited GORKETS, Besson Clas 
A, quite equal to new ; also a FU LT, SBT of 18 BRAR 
I .NSTRU)IENTS (Ilighams) in perfect playing order, on 
Bass and Side Drum, to be sold complete or divi<lecl to su 
purchnser.-Adclress, A. E. WRIGHT, "F:lworbh, Sandbach. 
e 
it 
S
OLO CORXET and SOPRANO PLAYERS WANTED i 
yonng Contesting Band.-Apply, stating trade an 
wages, to S�lITJJ , Pa.rk Street, Black heath, Birmingham. 
11 
d 
y 
B
B-FLAT .!:'LAYER, who is a capable and stead 
co1npositor, wanted.-'' Express," N ewto,rn, N" ort h 
Wales. 
Ii 
ON SALE.-Set Brass INSTRUMENTS (22) ; a lJai·gain 
good cpportnnity for anyone forming a bancl.-Fu 
particulars N. PAYNE, S, Birley Street, Blackpool. 
� 1TU�;IC BOOKS.-A sm·plus stock to be sole! cheap 
ll.l. Strong ancl well bonnd selections, 4s. !Jd. ; Marches 
3s. �d. per doz. ; Samples, 4 stamps.-W. HOtLINGWORTH 
GO, Edith Road., Orrell , Liverpool. -
e 
t 
u 
"l.l:T R. EDWARDS having resigned as Bandmaster of th l'l' • Royal Oakley Silrnr Band, is OPEN TO TEACH 
Bamls in Sorth Wales, or accept pl ace as Residen 
Condtictor. Address 12, Tanymanod Terrace, Blaena 
�stiniog_. ________________ _ 
' "\X ! AN TED.-Goocl Second-hand E-llat TENOR HORN l'l' and B-Hat CORNET, Higham, Besson, or Boose 
prefened. J,owest price on approval to ALBERT )!ORRIS 
y 
Secretary, Brigstock Brass Band, Thrapston. 
> 
s 
II 
"\XT PICKJ,ES, Grosvenor House, Grosvenor 11".oacl, New 
l' l' • Blightou, has a Set of Instruments, of variou 
makes, which he will sell dirt cheap to early customers. A 
in good orcler. 
s 
'
rICTORY AT I.AST ! If you have so1·e or cracked lip 
senrl at once for 11- BOX OF " .BANDl\IAN' 
HEALIP, " it acts like magic.-Address, lIIRSl' & CO., 3 
s 
' Smithy Lane, Huddersfield. 
- -- - --------
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FROST"S :\IAXCHESTEP. JO URN AL, 30s. oi mnsic (Ban of 20) for 12s. Gd . ,  any extra paits ls. each. Selecte 
from lists. Subs. please say ii easy, or otherwise. :\Jarc 
Size Books, Lettered 4s . 6d., Selection size, Ss. Gd. per coz 
Scores of Selections done recently. Lists on application.­
J·. FROST &; SOX, 14.!, Knight1ey-street, Rochdale-road 
�fanchester. 
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B
E UP-'l'O-DATE and have the L AJ:E::l'l' DiPROVED 
BAND BOOKS. Hundreds of Bands say our Book 
are the Rest ancl Cheapest they have ever seen, and yet w 
improve on them. Besides making them more durable, w 
are putting an extra. row of linen slips in the solo corne 
books, which has been a long felt want. You all know tha 
in most selections there are 3 or 4 pages for solo cornet an 
only one for the other parts. therefore the solo cornet boo 
is fnll before the others are half-fnll. It will pay you t 
have a Set o[ our " Famous " Banc! Books, and tell us ho> 
many you want for Solo Cornet. Note om· Prices-Selectio 
size, strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, Huen slips 
6s. Ud. per dozen ; sample. 9d., carriage paicl ; )larch .Books 
the old 01iginal style, never done, 3s. 4d. per dozen ; sample 
5d. We want all bandsmen to know thn.t R. S. KITCnHN i 
a practical man and can Repair or make anything connecte< 
with a Brn.ss Instrument. It will pay yon to send you 
Repairs to us, we do them well, cheap, anrl. prompt. W 
can make an old instrument like new in no time. We hav 
a large selection of New and Second-hand I n struments an 
make a speciality of supplying everything a Bandsman re 
quires, of the right quality and price. Send for Lists and 
you will have pleasure in dealing with us. -R. S. KITCRE.'\ 
& CO. ,  12, Grand Arcade. New Briggate, Leeds. 
P.S.-All W. & R.'s specialities kept in stock. 
A. COLLINS 
(From Eoosey and Co.'s) 
The greatest repairer on earth. 'l'he unclisputed champion 
Can make an old instrnment as good as new for a few shillings 
Never throw an instrument aside until yon hav� tried Collins 
The most miserable wreck made perfect in a few days. 
Will thoroughly repair any old cornet aud silver-plate it fo r 
30/-.-And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
::.Iouthpieces made to order. Silver-plated and silver-tipped 
All work done by first-class men nncler first-class practica 
personal supervision rit half makers' prices. 
}l;lectric Valve Lubricant. I'l'ice, f.d. per bottle ; post, 7d 
No more Valve and Slide Sticking. 
I 
Save your old instruments and save your money by getting 
all your work done by A COLLI NS, 191, Shaftes -
b u ry Aven ue, Lo n do n. 
B
AND INS1RUMEXTS. - EVERY DESCRIPTION 
ExceptionnJ. value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues free. 
DOUGLAS and CO . • 7. South Street, London, E.C. 
GEORGl'": B. W ILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia Baud (3rcl V.B. G.R. ) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable tei"1ls to a band who will work.­
G. IJ. WILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road, Redfield, Bristo...!_ SECOND-HAND B.ESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND HAND BESSON IN STRmfENTS. 
Every issue of the B.B.N. contains aclvertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-band Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bar!('ains in second-hand Besson iB· 
strnments," bandsmen often buy instruments tbat have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, oth, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instmments " as good as new" after 
20 years wear and teai· ! Wllat a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's PJ:ototype Instruments ! They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second­
haud Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
tbey have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give t11e class of 
instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Hesson lovers. We have 
clone so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so fo1· you 
if asked. Many of the second hand .Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating Is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO .• LIMITED, 198, 
Euston Road, London, N.W. O!L OF LIGHTNING is Death to Sluggish Valves and 
Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your lnstmmeuts sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many years longer. Thousands 
of testimonials. Supplies Army and 1' avy. One Bottle 
7�d., two Is. Repairing of Instruments a speciality, by 
proper tradesmen. All Band Accessoiies kept in Stock. 
New and Second Band Instruments bought or supplied.­
Address-GP..EENWOOD & SON, 38 & 42, Somerset Street, Sonth �ielrlA, <Jo Durham. ___ _ __ 
WANTED.-lLesic!ent CON D U CTOR for Plymouth Workmen's Brass Ba.11d.-Apply, with full par­
ticulars to DAVID W . .  JONJ<:S, 4�, � ightiogale Street, 
Abercanaid, .'<r. �Ierthyr Tydfil, South Wales. 
� CORE:'l. -1'', L. 'J'RAVERSI, the .N eate't and Cheapest 
.._.., Scorer in the laud, has all the 1903 Selections ready. 
Prices, from 5s each. ' Halleluju,h Chorus, '  and otlier 
standard pieces, also on hand.-Addres�, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-In-Furness. 
1 1  
Postaf Address : " AVENT:.!." Bed minster. 1 
Telephone 11B7. AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BE:OXINSTElt, BRISTOL. 
We give a Gu.u.:rantee with all Uniforms &no 
Cape enpplied by ne to be in accords.nee with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splendid quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 16/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knot8, and lieavily braided acroes the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Troruers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
:BELT a.nd New Black Pu.tent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White Ena.melled Leather 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Pa.tent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
BE.OOH:. STB.EET, 
:&:"U'".I>I>El::B,S:J:"'llIJEII..::I>, 
T h e  Old est and Lar·gest BA N D  U N I FO R M M A K E R . 
Telegrams-" BE EVER," H U DDEIRSFIE LD. 
My Works are Rated OP assessed at £282 1 Os. Od. This does not 
include my Cloth Mill, Beaumont Street, or my Rug Mill, at HolmfiPth. 
BANDSMEN, TAKE NOTICE OF THIS .-Messrs . Hodgson & Co. ·s Works, 
Victoria Lane, Huddersfield, are Rated or assessed at £32 1 Os. Od. This 
firm claim to have the Largest Uniform Factory in Huddersfield, also 
LaPger than any Two in Yorkshire Bar none. They say-well, if all their 
statements are on a par with the above they can certainly do a bit of 
bounce in advertising. 
John Beever has occasionally supplied IVIessPs. Hodgson & Co. with his 
Patent Peaks and Caps, and Braids. But in future. please note, my Patent 
Peaks and Caps can only be had from JOHN BEEVER. 
John Beaver was a Government Contractor t en years befoPe the firm 
of Hodgson & Co. saw daylight. 
. • Patentee of the new Gold and. Silver Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before 
g1vmg any order. 
Send for Catalogue with New and Copyrigltt (111,0) Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 per Man. �eever's Patent Band Caps have ReYolutionised Band and Military Trade, and the sale 
has mcreased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. See Testimonial from Crystal Palace Co. 
\"\'. e had no show at the Palace, but "\Ve get the orders all the same. Send for the Eye-opener, and 
you will see who does the Uniform Trade of England. 
BEEVER'S 
( WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
F ACTORIESl RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K  S T R E ET FA CT O R Y . 
'l'hese a.re the sort of Testimonials we a.re getting all the yea.r round :-
. Feb. 2nd, 1 903. Hulme Old :Brass Band. Umforms give every satisfaction , and your work has been executed in a very creditable 
manner. 
. 
Steam Joinery ·works, Kirto�, near 2Joston, Lincolnshire, Feb. 20th, 1 903. 
' 
The Kirton :Band are very pleased w1tl1 the appearance of the Uniforms also the O"OOU 
vorkmanship and fit.  J. A. LANGLEY. "' 
March 2nd, 1 903. Leeds City Band writes : 
On behalf of our B.mJ I am desired to tlrnnk you for 1.he expeditious manner in which 
you attended to our orJer, and to say the material, fit, and uniform all round is all that we 
desired. NoTE. -This came after two year's wear. 
1farch 3rd, 1 903. Bailieboro' Band, Ireland. 
Uniforms splendid fit, and great credit is Jue to you. 
" 
I 
. �arch l Oth, 1 003. North Ormesby and Middlesboro' Brass Band. Umforrns arrived to_-day, fit :perfect. Committee highly satisfied with material anu 0
")
eneral �ppearance of Umform, which looks exceedingly neat aud good . REEVER's PATENT" 
EA K bflmg the feature of the Uniform. 
' 
" "' 
. ::\farch �4tb, 1 903. Royal Military Band. As regards Umform, fit is splendid. Band are very hir•hly pleased with it it <•ives 
reat satisfaction, and shall be pleased to recommend your fi;'m to any :Barnl rnqniri�w a 
ood and cl1 eap Uniform. "' g 
]-
. J�asingstoke, April l st, 1 903. 
_
Caps we received of you last year I am instructed to say give every satisfaction, and to 
,eep1ng colour and general appearance we are very pleased with them. 
April 7th, Hl03. :Faringdon )Iilitary Band. 
s 
. I hav� to than� you for the business way in which you have treated us, also for the 
tyltsh Umform wlnch you have made for us which aives more than satisfaction all round 
iatcrial, good work, and fit. You can depend on �ur recommendation . Thanking yot� 
nee more. 
II 
0 
.A. pril 1 1 th, 1 903. Teignmontl1 Band. 
Every man hjghly pleased with style and fit. 
April l 4th, 1 903. �octon and Dunston Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, fit perfect. 
April 20th, 1 903. :Vfevagissey Band. 
' 
. 
. ynifoi:ms arrived ; they fit withouL exception, could not wish for anything better. I v1ll mstruct the men to tell anybody th ey m eet John Eeever of Huddersfield l\lade it. 
Shall always speak highly of your firm whenever I get the opportunity. 
p 
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. Agentt �r Joh� Be
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evS :-hG���GE H.:, A�IONOO, Cape Coast Castle, West Africa : Mr. FRSl >. FOSTER 1eterman zGurg, 
B
at� ,'� . OlNtl 1 nc
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]
� G1. JdONE;, .}lelbourne_, Australia ; JA\!ES BEEVER, London and ontrnent ; EO. EL� ER, ort 1 o ,ng an ; ,,Jr. LEWIS MELLOR. 23 \Villiarnson Street L" ] . Mr. _T!rnODO RE LEE, 35,  �oho Road, llandsworth, Birrningh::\:11 ; Mr.' GILI.ETT - 1  Do�fieli�es1;00 ' 
an.h it ;  Mr. McLEAN, Umon Street, Glasgow. ' :J ' "' reet, 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOOVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10 & 7, CHRR TERHOUSE S TREE T, 
I.. ONDON, E . C. 
Stea.:m Fa.ctories a.t GRENEI.I.E, MIRECO'tJ'RT a.nd. I.A CO'C'TtTRE. 
And. a.t PARIS, SY:ONEY, a.nd NEW YO:RX. 
Makers of al l kinds of Musical I nstruments. 
SAXOPHONES. 
T h e  m an ufact u re f Saxo p h o n es 
h as be e n  a b ra n c h  of o u r i n d u st ry 
at t h e  G re n e l  l e  facto ry fo r m any 
years and o u r  l o n g  e x p e r i e n c e  h as 
e n ab l e d  u s  to attai n t h e  height 
of perfection i n  t h i s  c l ass of 
i n st ru m e nt. T h e  we l l  k n ow n  e x ­
ce l l e n c e  o f  o u r ot h e r  k i n d s  o f  w i n d  
i n st r u m e nts s h o u l d  b e  a 
g u i d e  to t h ose of o u r 
c u st o m e rs w h o  h ave n ot 
yet h an d l e d  Saxo p h o n es, 
a n d  a t r i a l  i s  o n ly n eces­
sary to a p p rec i at e  t h e  
to n e  q u al i t i es a n d  to 
j u d ge of t h e  w o r k m a n ­
s h i p. 
Repairs Executed on the 
Premises. 
C atalogues Post Free. 
Mi l itary Band Instruments of every description .  
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd . ,  
:Band. Out:fitters & Government Contractors, 
465, C.A.LEDONI.A.N RD. ,  LONDON, N 
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[WRrnBT AND RoUND's BRASS BAND N!i:ws. MAY 1 ,  1 903. 
TH E HAWKES BAND I NSTRU MENTS 
" EXCELS IOR  SONOROUS  " 
To Contesti ng Bandss 
O N O R O U S 
P E L L  
CC E .. II 
At the Abergavenny Contest, Easter M on day , 1 903 , the-
1 st Prize (2 n d  Section) was secu red by the Lew is M erthyr·  
S ilver Band , playing u pon a complete plated and en graved 
set of the H AWKES N EW C O N TESTI N G  M O D E LS .  
Pt'ice I.. ists a n d  Estim ates Post Ft'ee • .  
Samples Sent Caf't'iage Paid. 
HAWKES SON, 
DEN MAN ST., PI CCAD I LLY CI RCUS, LO N DON. 
& 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER," J.iverpool. 
Telephone- 1142. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
R. J .  WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool. 
THE GREAT NORTH ERN M I LITARY M USICAL MANU FACTORV. 
The Greatest House in the l'rovinces. 
ES'l'A:BLISBED :NE.A.ELY 100 YEARS. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS !T REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
...- No Firm i n  the World can compete with us i n  th is Branch . -. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST .BANDS IN I-UI. S. , WHO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It is ; i m possible to make better I nstru ments than our best class. They are equal, and i n  
m any cases su perior, t o  m uch boomed ones, w h i le they are m uch more reasonable 
in price. Our pri'ces are fai r  and honest. 
G:REAT IMP:BOVEMENTS i'Olt TEIS SEASON. ...- EI.ECT:RO-:PLATING AN:C ENG:RAVING AT WHOLESALE :PRICES. -.. 
H 1'gh -c lass Un 1'-'orms at pr'1ces w1'th 1' n  the reach of every Band. 
A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments,. 
1 1 which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
::ro. �- No. 2. 
• ,  
ILLUSTRATED P.RICE LIST SENT ON Al'PLIC4.'TI01f. 
Agent for York�hire, SYDNEY W .H:ITE, Guiseley, near Leeds. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool . 
New Designs. HEN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. M I DLAN D  M USICAL I N ST R U M E N T  DEPOT, 
"� l...VI «> ZJ" <> P"' <> ::EC. l...VI 
:Brass l3and. Instruments aud. Cornets. 
,, 21 , Clumber St. , Notti ngham. 
A. HIN DLEY 
:::I (') <  3 
� � !:!. � Has the Largest Stock of NEW and SECOND­
C!I Ill < 0 
f - � � 'I HAND BAND INSTRUMENTS in the Midland 
; � c.  Counties, and invites intending purchasers to 
� � I call and inspect, 01' send for Price List before g � :  pm•chasing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed 
(') ::I  
0 :s c. 
'l:l � I.I  
C!I C!I ,  
::I (lj c. 
The Tenor is impro>ed bore, and very small in model, the height being only 15� ins. from bell rim to the bottom irnard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and height 19� ins. The Euphoniums are full and large bore and large bells Diameter 101. ins. , and full bore in the valves ancl slides. IIeip:ht only 20! ins. · 
E-fiat Bom'rdons are very large b�re, bells, bow, and back tube, n.lso the_valves &r. Ht. 27 inches : dia. of bell, 14 ins. 
BB-fiat Eombardons are also specially large bore m back and bow, considerably broaLler bell ancl height 30 ins 
'l'he above Bombardons are our usmil, not Monsters, and a1·e exceptionally fine instruments. 
· 
GeneraL-Every Instrument has the best pattern water key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb stn.y for firmer hold on Instrnment, &c. Also so arranged that no scr�w heads of key and ivre stand, or slide knobs, proiect from flat of Instrument. 
The valnis are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest action possible. All vah·e notes equal to open notes 
'l'he Mouthpieces are most elaborately ornamented and chased all over, except shank n.nd triple silYer-plated · Sets, or.part sets of Instrnment,s, �o Com!11ittees' orclers and .security, on arrano-cd payme'nts. 
· 
'.l'he enttre Set or part of !3ancls d1snsed rn•trnments, taken i� exchan�e and afiowed for, at utmost present value. 
Single Instmments supphe<l on small deposit n.nd sound secunLy, paya�le by deferred instalments. 
A sample sent of the new '' Monoform " Instmments to any Bands formmg, changing their instmments, augmenting, &c. 
* * * * * * * Silver Plating. 
Ordinary. Snperior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Engraving. 
E-flat Tenor Horn . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 • .  5 6 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  2 5 . •  2 15 . .  Wreaths, 5/-
B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 . .  5 15 6 . •  6 16 6 . . 3 5 . . 3 15 . .  Ordinary 7/6 
ll-flat Euphoninm, 3 valves 4 14 6 • . 5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . . 7 7 0 . . 4 5 . . 5 O . . and 101'. 
B-flat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 • .  7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . . 4 15 . . 6 10 . .  IJandsomely 
E-flat Bombardon . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . .  11 11 0 . .  6 15 . .  8 10 . . Engraved, 
Leather 
Cases. 
301 
32/6 
35/-
40/· 
50/-
BB-ttat Bombal'don . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . . 10 10 0 . . 12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 •. 8 15 . .  10 10 . .  15/- to 211-
B-f!at Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . .  3 13 6 .• 4 4 0 . . 5 5 O 26/- 30/- 35/· . .  Wrths. , 6/- ; Ord, 716, 10/-, 17/6,21/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N .  
B-fiat COR:N"ET.'.-Silvnni, uOs. ; Ilesson, 40s. and 4iis. ; 
iligbam, !'iOs. ; llawkes, silver-plated nn11 engraved, 8.Js. 
B-flat CO ltN ETS. - tJ :mkes, :;Os. and 35s. : l:l igham, �;s., 30s. 
and �::Js. ; )l;t.hillon, plated, 4.>s. ; \Varel, 30:;. ; Lainy, 
(new) 5;,s. ; Lamy (new), plated and engraved, SJs. ; 
Lafleur, :::>Us. ; \V n llis, :10s. 
}'Ll;GEL llOR.1\S- Gisborne, 70s. ; Townsend, 4�s. ; Higham, 
50s. 
TENOR IIORNi'.-Eooser, 2.>s. : llawkcs, SOs. ; Gisborne, 
fiOs. : Silvani, 4:ls. ; \Va.llis, 40s. 
BARITONES.-Higham, 40s., 42s., 45s. and �Os. ; Besson, 
£(; ; Woods, 55s. ; Lamy (new) f>Os . ; Boosey, 7,-,s. 
E1TPl:I ONIIJ11IS.-Lamy (new), £5 ; Potter, 70s. ; Hawkes. 
Qiis. ; :l[etzler, 60s. ; Ball Bevan, 40s. ; Higham, /Us. ; 
Campbel l .  60s. 
J3-ilat TR0�1BONES.-S1Ivani, G5s. ; Lamy (new) 54s., :J.>s. ; 
Iligh,.m, silver-plated and engraved, £8 ; Higham (new), 
£7 10s. ; Lamy (new), silver-plated and engraved, 70s. ; 
Besson , 40s 
G-TRO:IIBONEH. Hawkes, 4iis. : Besson (valve), 70s · 
Boosey, GOs ; Higham, 30s. and :>Os. 
-p,.flat BO:II BARDOXS.-Boosey, f\Os. ; Lamy (new) £7 lOs. ; 
De Lacey, flOS. ; Hesson £.> ;  Gautrot, 57s. Ud. ; .Boosey, 
50s. : Hi!?lrnm, 8iis. ; \Yood, �fis 
B-!lat BU,\lBAR DO�S.-�lonstl"e, £() ; .So �ame, D:•s. · 
Lam) (new), £�. 
- �- -
Printed and Published by and for 'l'HOMAB HABGROVE6 
WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND at No. 84, Krskine Street 
In the City of Liverpool. to which A ddress all Co=nul 
cations for the Editor are requested to be forwarded. 
\ t \ \-, Hl03. 
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